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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Colder today and remain-
ing cold until turning warm-
er next week. Some light
precipitation about Sunday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

Maryland should tighten its
laws governing savings and loans
institutions to afford some meas-
ure of protection to those who
do business with this type of
organization. The recent "bust"
of a Washington firm which
.naturally had a branch office in
this state left 8000 sharehold-
ers almost penniless when it de-
clared insolvency. Four million
dollars went down the drain in
this instance. Many lost their
life's savings in the insolvenc;,.
People must study their invest_
ments before plunging into the e
sorts of deals which advertkie
a little higher rate of interest
than that normally paid by
banks. However the savings Mad
loans boys don't tell you that
the gamble is higher also. Not
so with the banks. They are
regulated by state laws, audited
frequently and all accounts are
insured by a government instill_
mentality. What could be safer?

• *

That recent disastrous fire in

Hartford, Conn. which snuffed
out the lives of 15 confined ba_
tients should make us all the
more appreciative of our own
Warner Hospital in Gettysburg.
Many of the city hospitals zire
dilapidated old buildings still i,
use and which should be c(in_
demned as fire traps. Howewr
the increased demand for mtpre
hospital space and accommoija_

tions permit the use of threse

older buildings regardless of
their safeness. We can be prcmd
of our local hospital which is
modern, clean and fireproof in
every respect. When this hna_

pital conducts a financial drive

we shouldn't hesitate a minute

to make a generous donation Toe_

cause sooner or later almost tev_

ery single one of us will hav(3 a

need for its services.
• • *

President Kennedy's planiied
visit to Venezuela next w4...lek
poses a distinct problem to the
secret service men. The pr(35i-
dent as you are all aware, def-
initely plans to make this g'ohd-
will trip to our South Ameriean
neighbors regardless of the peril
involved. You will recall that
this is the same country that its
citizens tossed rocks and itt
tacked Vice President Nixon
back in 1958. Only this time
Fidel Castro's influence is be-
ing exerted there to give Ihe
President a "warm" reception.
President Eisenhower was forc-

ed to cancel his goodwill trip to
Japan last year due to unfriend-
ly actions by the Communikt.s.
This country has progressed nn-
der the Kennedy administration
in cementing better relationships
with our South American neith-
bors but there still remains a
tremendous amount of work to
offset and smother the antipathy
which is prevalent there against
the United States. It is a diffi-

cult decision for the PresideAri.

to make and one which involves

the whole world as a matter of

fact. What would we do if any

harm came to our President .in

this manner? Sending troops

there and taking over the gov-

ernment would hardly accoiqp-

lish anything yet something
should be done if our Chief Ex-

ecutive should come to harm.

Let us hope we do not have to

confront this situation. There

is a lot of good can come from

this visit and on the other hand

there is plenty of trouble that

we could run in to.

DIRECTOR ELECTED
The Board of Directors

Farmers State Bank announced

this week that it had elected Clar-
ence Waybright to the boardt to
serve the unexpired term of the
late Oliver J. Waybright, a form-

er member of the board and fath-

er of the new director. The new
director is a well-known Adams
Countian and county commissioner.

President George L. Wilhide of
the bank announces the board of
directors voted a regular dividend
of five per cent (50c a share) and
a special dividend of three per
cent (30c a share) at the regular
meeting of the Board held Tues-
day afternoon. The dividend will
be payable to stockholders as on
record December 20, 1961.

of the

Appreciates Support
Rev. Philip Bower, pastor of

Elias Lutheran Church, expresses
his appreciation to all who attend-
ed, made donations and helped in
general to make the annual ba-
zaar and supper held last Satur-
day a success.

Pity the grouch—he's a guN
who has sized himself up and goi
sore about it.

Mountaineers
Meet Oilers
Tonight

Functioning like a well - oiled
piece of machinery, Coach Jim
Phelan's Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege basketeers have mopped up
all opposition met since its initial
setback at the hands of Provi-
dence earlier in the young season.

Setting a sizzling pace the Blue
and White courtmen polished off
five straight opponents by upset-
ting Catholic U. in Washington
Tuesday night.
The Mount rolled over Adelphi

of Garden City, Long Island, 82-
54, Friday evening here as Coach
Jim Phelan utilized the easy tri-
umph to give his entire squad a
good workout.

It was the third straight triumph
for the Mount to up their record
to 3-1.

Twelve of the 13 Mount players
broke into the scoring column
with four landing in double figures.
john O'Reilly and Capt. Dick Tal-
ley each netted 15, Ed Pfeiffer 14
and Dave Maloney 11. The start-
ers played only the first half and
a few minutes of the second half.

The Phelan-men took command
at the very outset when Adelphi
used a zone defense which was
easily punctured by the outside
s' ooting of the Mount.

After eight minutes of play the
Panthers switched to a man-for-
man defense and then the Moun-
taineers went into a fast break
which was led by Pfeiffer and
Maloney. At half time the Mount

led 41-25.

With six minutes remaining in

the last half Mt. St. Mary's had
sent its lear soaring to 72-39.
On Saturday the Phelan - men

overwhelmed Hampden - Sydney,

86-64 at Emmitsburg. It was the
100th Mason-Dixon Conference vic-
tory for Coach Jim Phelan.
But it wasn't all good for the

Mounties who had won their last
four gam, Tewn captain Dick
Talley sprained his ankle and it's
expected that he will miss several
games, according to Dr. John J.
Dillon, sports publicity director.

Talley, who spearheaded the re-
cent victory over Adelphi, scored
16 points, third high as the team

put four men in double figures
for the fourth straight game.

Little All-American John O'Reil-

ly led the way for the Mount with
31 points with Eddie Pfeiffer sink-
ing 18 and Dave Maloney 13.

After the game, the team pre-
sented Phelan, who has a 100.-16
record in M-D play since coming

to the Mount at the beginning of
the 1956-57 season, with an auto-
graphed ball.
The Mountaineers held to a slim

38-32 lead at halftime but the
1,200 spectators who braved the
icy roads and wintry blasts Sat-
urday were treated to a surge at
the beginning of the second half

that sent the Mounts winging out
in front b only six
minutes o

Thaskinj 4.. taineers
survivii th 6 since the
opening game defeat at Providence
and kept its Mason-Dixon record
unmarred with a 75-68 victory
over Catholic University in Wash-
ington Tuesday night.

Without the services of Captain
Dick Talley and backcourt ace Ed-
die Pfeiffer, the Mountaineers who
have won their last four encoun-
ters, overcame a 43-37 C. U. lead
to notch their second M-D win of
the season.
For the fifth consecutive . game

four Mounties got into double fig-
ures with John O'Reilly leading
the way with 20 points. Dick
Saylor potted 17, his best effort
at the Mount, followed by Dave
Maloney's 16 and Lou Martine's
10.

Martine was making his first
start for Mt. St. Mary's. The
freshman from Philadelphia re-
placed Pfeiffer who is out indef-
initely with a dislocated shoulder.
The Mounties, usually reliable

at the foul line, made only nine
from the charity stripe. The Car-
dinals made eight.
Friday the Mounties wind up

their preholiday campaign by tang-
ling with the Phillips Oilers on
the New Oxford High School floor.

Phillips has awesome power.
headed by Gary Thompson, 5'10
whiz from Iowa State, who will
go down as one of the finest guards
the AAU ever had. Coach Bud
Browning can choose from 6'8 Tom
Robitaille, a whale of a player at
Rice, Maryland's Al Bunge, 6'8.
and Tennessee Poly's 6'1,0 Jim
Hagan for the pivot spot. JOry
Shipp, of S. E. Oklahoma State,
a three year man with Phillips
and last year's top scorer, will
man one forward berth.

Tickets are available from Jack
Dillon, athletic director at Mount
St. Mary's.

Campus Comment
Today, newspapers, radio, tele-

vision—every medium of commun-

ication incessantly res_ounds with

I the alarming news of governments

I uprooted by tumultuous revolu-

tions of man's seemingly hopeless
struggle for mere survival against
the force of Communism. The
threats of nuclear war, annihila-
tion, and world domination arouse
our fears for tht moment, but
we unconsciously lapse into the
indifference which arises from the
security of the American living.
But why do we fall prey to in-
difference? What can we as col-
lege students and citizens of Em-
mitsburg do to combat this com-
placency?

Basically this indifference is the
result of a current, pessimistic
trend of thought that is infesting
our society. In part this results
from existentialism which preach-
es that each man exists as an in-
dividual in a universe which has
no purpose, and that he must op-
pose his hostile environment thru
rejection of forces that impose
restraint. Although most of us
recognize the existentialist we as-
sume that he is a character to be
looked at with curiosity and
amusement. Little do we realize
that his ideas or lack of them

are poisoning our civilization. The
"angry young man" refuses to be-
long to any recognized school of
thought; he is Contemptuous of
tradition; he believes in individ-
ualism and is not concerned with
the distinction between body and
soul or man and nature. He only
differentiates between being and
non-being. He is permanently dis-
gusted with the world and his
fellowmen and considers himself
superior to the rest of humanity.
His attitude is negative. Why
should he conform to any routine
living since the world is evil and
everything is negative? These are
the insidious thoughts that lurk
behind the seemingly harmless ex-
terior of the existentialist.
However, the world of these ra-

tionalists would vanish if we were
living in a society that has pre- ,
served its faith in God. We must
combat this pessimism with opti-
mism and hope. We believe in
the goodness of the world and its
gifts and we must hope and fight
for their preservation in a peace-
ful future. If this goal is to be
fulfilled, we must possess a faith
in God that will rid human thought
of the pessimism that is making
humanity indifferent and submis-
sive to the evils of the world.

—M. Una Driscoll

Funeral Services Held
Keough Of Baltimore
Archbishop Francis Patrick Ke-

ough of Baltimore, died in George-
town University Hospital in Wash-
ing Friday just a few weeks be-
fore his 71st birthday.
He was the leader of the Bal-

timore Diocese, the oldest Roman
Catholic Diocese in the United
States, which consists of about
400,000 Catholics.
He was taken to the hospital in

Washington on November 30 after
suffering his second cerebral
thrombisis in eight years.
He had been archbishop of Bal-

timore since Nov. 29, 1947 after
serving 13 years as bishop of
Providence, R. I. The Baltimore
archdiocese was the first desig-
nated in the United States in 1808
and its head outranks all other
Catholic prelates below cardinal.
In the 45 years since he was or-

dained a priest in 1916 at Hart-
ford, Conn., Archbishop Keough
had spent all except his first three
years in administrative capacities.
He was known unofficially as

"Archbishop of the Poor" for his
charity work. He concentrated on
providing buildings for orphans,
the aged and school children.
A new cathedral costing $8.5

For Archbishop

Diocese
million was built and opend in
Baltimore in 1959 under his direc-
tion.

Archbishop Keough's diocese
covered 18 counties in Maryland
in addition to Baltimore City. The .
five other counties were assigned
to the Archdiocese of Washington
in 1947.

Archbishop Keough was born
the son of Irish immigrants, Pat-
rick Keough and Margaret Ryan,
in New Britain, Conn. His father
died three years later.
Last July 12, Pope John XXIII

had named Most Rev. Lawrence
J. Shehan, coadjutor bishop of
Baltimore with the right of suc-
cession to Archbishop Keough.

Bishop Shehan, a native of Bal-
timore, had been head of Bridge-
port, Ccinn, diocese since 1953. Pri-
or to that, he had been auxiliary
bishop of Baltimore and also vicar
general of the archdiocese.

Archbishop Egidie Vagnozzi,
apostolic delegate in Washington,
pontificated the high requiem mass
Thursday at 11 a. in. in the Ca-
thedral of Mary Our Queen, an
$8.5 million edifice opened in 1959
after Archbishop Keough had re-
vised original plans.

St. Joseph's Glee Club Christmas Program

Will Be Held In School December 17
St. Joseph's High School Glee

Club, under direction of Rev. Fr.
David W. Shaum, will present its
Christmas program "To Each His
Gift, on Sunday evening, Dec. 17

at 8 o'clock in the school audi-
torium. The opening songs, "Drill,
Ye Tarriers, Drill." arranged by
Les Kjelson and "Camelot," by
Lerner and Loewe, will be pres-
ented by the Glee Club.
A number of the highlights of

the evening will include:
Part 1, Christmas in The South

Seas. "Red Sails in the Sunset"
by the entire group and Joan Wil-
liams, soprano will sing "Moon of
Manakoora." Patricia Caputo, Su-
san Hobbs, Irene Meunier, Norah
O'Brien, Gabriella Seitz, Jane
Keepers and Susan Parks. will
participate in the "South Sea Is-
land Dance." Scenes from "South
Pacific," Rodgers & Hammerstein,
"Younger Than Springtime," ten-
or Charles Stouter; "Happy .Talk," I
Jeanne Chrismer, alto; Pamela I
Miller, pantominist; "Bali Hai,"
Cecilianne Sicilia, alto; "Dites; I
Moi," Peter Doo, Ella Doo• "A
Wonderful Guy," Patricia Lingg,
soprano; "Some Enchanted Eve-
nine," Thomas Sicilia, baritone;
"Aloha," Queen Liliuokalani,
"Prayer of Thanksgiving" •and
"Netherlands Folk Song," will be
presented by the entire group.
Part 2, The Juggler of Our

Lady will include: "Ave Marie,"
Arcadelt and "jueen of Heaven,"
Dunhill by the Small Women's
Chorus: "The First Noel," tradi-
tional and "Silent Night," Gruber

by Bernard Fink, soprano. George
Blanchard, soprano, and the chor-
us will sing "Cantique de Noel"
by Adam. George Brown will por-
tray the Juggler and Jean Marie
Herring, Our Lady. William Mer-
ritt, narrator.

Members of the chorus are:
first sopranos, George Blanchard,
Kathleen Fannin, Bernard Fink,
Mary Keeney, Patricia Lingg,
Theresa Long, Gertrude Rosen-
steel, Rebecca Sanders, Gabriella
Seitz, Dianna Topper, Joan Wil-
liams; 2nd sopranos, Susan Hal-
ey, Susan Hobbs, Suzanne Hub-
bard, Jane Keepers, Judith Keil-
holtz, Loretta Long, Patricia Mc-
Mann, Doris Michael, Linda My-
ers, Mary Oster, Dianne Pryor,
Lucille Topper and Marie Wivell.
Altos, Catherine Althoff, Ann Balt-
zell, Elizabeth Barbe, Patricia Ca-
puto, Jeannette Chrismer, Darlene
Fitz, Mary Fowler, Rebecca Haley,
Theresa Kelly, Rose Mary Lewis,
Betty Little, Mary Marshall, El-
aine May, Irene Meunier, Pamela
Miller, Rebecca Norris, Mary
O'Brien, Susan Parks, Diane Ran-
dolph, Gwen Shorb. Cecilianne Si-
cilia, Danielle Topper, Teresa
Weedon and Genevieve Wivell.
Tenors, George Brown, Samuel
Cool, Eugene Lingg, Tim McCor-
mack, William Merritt, Edward
Orndorff, William Sanders, Chas.
Stouter and James Topper. Bari-
tones, Van Oupuis, John Gelwicks,
Ronald Hill, Edward Marzola.
Gary Miller, Charles Niziolek, Pat-
rick Ott, Donald Rohrbaugh, Thom-
as Sicilia, Anthony Topper and
Leo Topper.

Emmitsburg Youth Released On rrebatiln
Clarence Ferris, 18, of Emmits-/

iburg, who along with several juv-
ieniles, and involved in a breaking
and entering and larceny from the
Meyers Radio and TV store in
Emmitsburg, was sentenced to 18

months in the Maryland Reforma-
tory in Frederick Tuesday, his
sentence being suspended because
he had no previous record. Strict
probabtion was ordered for Ferris
and the others who were placed
on probation.

TOWN OFFER

FOR WATER CO.
REJECTED
The Town of Emmitsburg's pro-

posed purchase fee to the Emmits-
burg Water Company for the pur-
chase of its entire assets was re-
jected, Mayor J. E. Houck an-
nounced this week. The rejection
was made verbally Mr. Houck an-
nounced, by Samuel C. Hays, pres-
ident of the utility.
The offer was the first submit-

ted since a public meeting was
held about six weeks ago and at
which time businessmen and civic
leaders advised the Town Council
to enter into negotiations with the
utility for the purchase of its as-
sets. At that time it was the feel-
ing of those present that the best
interests of the town could be
served if the water company were
municipally owned.
Town officials explained that

their offer consisted of the pur-
chase of 2400 shares of outstand-
ing stock at $40 per share and also
taking over an existent mortgage
the company now has for approx-
imately $25,000. Par value of the
stock is $5, Town officials report.
In total the offer was in the neigh-
borhood of $121,000 and would in-
clude all assets.
Mayor Houck said that negoti-

ations would continue however just
as soon as it was feasible for the
two parties to meet. The officials
are intensely interested in seeing
that proper supply and service de-
mands of the two local colleges is
met, especially so with the multi-
million dollar projects now under
construction at both Saint Joseph
and Mount St. Mary's Colleges.
Despite the stalemate in the nego-
tiations it is generally hoped that
the problems can be ironed out in
the near future.

Rev. Charles Owen
Former Pastor Here,
Dies In Florida
Rev. Charles S. Owen of Day-

tona Beach, Fla., died December
2 after being hospitalized since
the previous Tuesday. He was
married to Marjorie Vanderpool
Owen. Rev. Owen was pastor of
the Presbyterian charge compris-
ing Taneytown, Piney Creek and
Emmitsburg from April 5, 1942 to
December 31, 1951.

Surviving Rev. Owen besides his
wife are two children. Mrs. W.
Lewin Thomas Jr., Teeter Road,
Taneytown, and Neil Owen of Flor-
ida, and three grandchildren.
Rev. Mr. Owen who was a na-

tive of North Carolina, had serv-
ed churches in North Carolina,
had served churches in New York,
his la-t charge before coming to
Taneytown, being at Romulus,
where he had been pastor, seven
years. Folowing his pastorate for
nearly ten years in Taneytown he
accepted a charge at Cohocton,
N. Y. and later one in Florida,
where he was recently retired.
Pastor Owen was active in re-

ligious activities of the town dur-
ing his residence in Taneytown.
He had been secretary-treasurer
and press reporter for the local
Ministerium, for many years serv-
ed as secretary-treasurer of the
community Vacation Bible School
and also as dean, and was past
dean of the annual Leadership
Training School.
He had taken an active part in

the civic interests of the communi-
ty, having served for many years
as vice president, press reporter
and chairman of the committee of
public relations of the Taneytown
Chamber of Commerce.
During his pastorate here Rev.

Owens for a number of years wrote
numerous articles under the pen
name of Jules Christian, for the
Emmitsburg Chronicle.

MRS. RUTH MORT
Mrs. Ruth Mildred Mort, 69,

Fairfield R2, widow of Harrison
M. Mort, died Sunday afternoon
at 12:32 o'clock at the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, following a
lengthy illness.
A lifelong resident of Adams

County, she was a daughter of the
late Noah and Fannie (Claybaugh)
Sheely and was a member of the
United Church of Christ, Emmits-
burg.

Surviving are a son, John M.
Mort, Fairfield R2; six grandsons,
two great-grandsons, and 'two sis-
ters, Mrs. Elmer Robinson, Balti-
more, and Mrs. Isaac Phillips,
Newark, Ohio.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from the Wilson Funeral Home,
Emmitsburg. with the Rev. John
C. Chatlos officiating. Interment
was in the Monntainyiew Ceme-
tery.

Smart girls spend at least as
much money upon culture as upon
cosmetics.

Hollinger R --2,-,ebcted

President Of

Vigilant Hose Co.
John J. Hollinger Tuesday night

was elected to his fifth term as
president of the Vigilant Hose
Co. at the annual election held in
the Fire Hall.
At the annual election of of-

ficers these subordinate offices were
filled as follows: Vice president,
John S. Hollinger; secretary, J.
E. Houck; assistant secretary,
Kenneth 'Ike' Vaughn; treasurer,
Guy R. McGlaughlin; directors,
Charles V. Hartdagen and Clar-
ence Wivell; chief, Sterling White;
first assistant chief, Charles F.
Stouter; second assistant chief,
Guy R. McGlaughlin.
During the business meeting,

former chief, John S. Hollinger,
reported three fires and one assist
handled during the month. The
president appointed an auditing
committee as follows: Michael L.
Boyle, Clarence Wivell and Eu-
gene Kraemer. Chief Sterling
White announced that a new heat-
er would soon be installed in the
1951 truck and that all equipment
had been winterized and chains
placed on the 1961 vehicle.
Terry Byard was voted into the

organization as a new member.
Kenneth Vaughn, membership sec-
retary announced that the 1962
dues are now payable. Chief Ster-
ling White was named by the
group as institutional representa-
tive for the local Explorer Troop
265 and Patrick Zimmerman and
Terry Byard were named as as-
sistant explorer advisors.

Protests Lack Of

Law Enforcement
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

I am a citizen of Emmitsburg
I and I would like to know what
kind of laws we have here when
three couples, unmarried, are per-
/flitted to live in a single house.

I Excessive drinking also takes place
there. I have three children, all
young, one being in the first grade.
These children, hey to pass this
house daily, and are well aware
of the conditions there. At times
the residents are seen walking
about with beer bottles in their
hands. How can you explain what
is right to youngsters of this ten-
der age when this sort of thing
is permitted to exist?

Another violation of the law,
this time, motor vehicular, I
would like to bring to your atten-
tion. There are four permanent
residents of the Emmitsburg area
who have been here for at least
two years still operating their ears
with Pennsylvania licenses. I can
cite you cases of hunters shooting
wild game after dark and also
hunting out of season. We have
laws to combat this sort of thing
but what is done about it?

Disgusted Citizen

LIONS INDUCT

NEW MEMBERS
President William G. Morgan pre-

sided over the regualr meeting
of the Emmitsburg Lions Club held
Monday night in the Lutheran Par-
ish Hall, 20 members in attend-
ance. A nu/Tiber of guests were
present from Yellow Springs and
Frederick.
Present at the meeting also

was District Deputy Governor
Charles Keeney of Frederick. Lion
Keeney installed five new members
in the group. The new members
were Norman Shriver, William D.
Smith, E. L. Annan Jr., Wilmer
E. Law and Rev. Philip Bower.

Governor Keeney made presen-
tations to members for their ac-
complishments as follows: For
five years perfect attendance, pins
were given to Clarence E. Hahn,
Joseph W. Sullivan and J. Ralph
McDonnell; four years perfect at-
tendance, J. W. Strickhouser; two
years perfect attendance, Ralph F.
Irelan; one year's perfect atten-
dance, Delbert Piper and Arthur
Elder. Past President's' pins were
presented to Ralply. Irelan and
Ralph D. Lindsey. Charter mem-
ber pins for 32 years service were
presented to Francis S. K. Mat-
thews and Clarence G. Frailey.
The second December meeting of
the group was cancelled in lieu
of the annual Kiddies Christmas
Party Saturday which the club
sponsors. The next meeting a
the club will be held on January
8 at which time the district gov-
ernor, Arthur Moats, will be hon-
ored.

Treated For Back Injury
Harry 0. Miller, well - known

Thurmont barber and fireman, is
in the Chambersburg, Pa., hospit-
al for treatment of a slipped disc
in his back.
Whenever we hear an old man

lambasting the youth of today we
wonder what kind of child he was.

Christmas Party,
Parade Set
For Saturday
The 32nd annual Kiddies' Christ-

mas Party will take place on the
Square in Emmitsburg Saturday,
Dec. 16. The affair is sponsored
by the Emmitsburg Lions Club,
Homemakers Club, Town Council
and businessmen and annually
draws more children .to town than
any other single outdoor event.

Activities will get under way
promptly at 11 a. m. when the
children will be treated to a free
movie at the MG Theater, cour-
tesy of the management. Follow-
ing the show the children will
gather at the VFW Annex for
hot chocolate and sandwiches. The
lunch will be served between noon
and 1:00 p. m. Those attending
the second show at the theater
also will be served lunch as soon
as possible. Following the lunch-
eon, from 1:00 to 2:00 o'clock
some type of entertainment for
the children is planned p.nd at two
o'clock the mammoth Christmas
Parade will march off in Wesf End
and proceed to the Square where
Santa will distribute candy and
oranges to all the children.
The Town Council has announced

that parking meters will not op-
erate all day Saturday thereby
providing parents of the children
an excellent opportunity to shop
at the local stores while the chil-
dren are enjoying themselves.
State and local police will man-
age the crowd of children during
the parade and distribution of
candy. The Emmitsburg Munici-
pal Band will furnish the music
for the parade and also give a
short concert on the Square while
Santa is passing out the candy.
Also in the line of march will be
the Legion Color Guard, police
cars and fire trucks.
The Lions Club committee in

charge is composed of Ralph F.
Irelan, Cy Haley, Ralph McDon-
nell, Joseph W. Sullivan and C.
Arthur Elder. All Lions Club
members are asked tc. be present
to help with the work Saturday
morning and afternoon. T h e
Homemakers Club will serve the
lunch to the children.

Senator Butler

Oeciines To Run
The following is the statement

by Senator John Marshall Butler
on big decision not to seek re-elec-
tion of the United States Senate:

T have decided not to seek re-
'- 'ion to the United States Sen-
ate.

I have made this decision after
I the most earnest and prayerful
• onsideration. However, compel-
ling: personal reasons leave me

no other choice but to yield
to them.
My eleven years in the Senate

have been most satisfying of
my life. In my capacity as a pri-
vate citizen, I shall strive to serve
my State and my country with
the same devotion which was my
guide as a public servant.
As I return home to take up

my private life, may I say to the
people of Maryland that time will
not lesson the affection I bear them
nor render less strong the deep
debt of gratitude I owe them for
affording me the opportunity, on
two occasions, to be of service to
them and to rriy country.

Youth Fellowship

Plans Service
The Youth Fellowship of Incar-

nation United Church of Christ
will present a Christmas play,
"Cindy Copes With Christmas," at
the Advent service Sunday night
at 7:30 p. m. at the church. This
is the third service in Advent an
the Ceremony of Lighting the A d-
vent Candles will be a part of the
program.
Richard Sworrley w iI l be in

charge in the program for the eve-
ning. Kenneth Swomley, p:•esident
of the Youth Fellowship, will light
the Advent Candles. Phyllis Chat-
los will play a piano solo "Gesu
Bambino", by Pietro A. Yon. Sus-
an Martin will play "Cantique
d'Noel."
The cast of characters for the

'lay are; Dad Roberts, Kenneth
Sworrilley; Mother Roberts, Susan
Crouse; Cindy. Susan Martin;
Pete, Rudolf Chatlos; Pam, Edith
Martin; Mary, Mother of Jesus,

Wagermar ; l'oseph, Alvey
Three Sherherds, Jack

Hoke. John Wagerman and Jim
Martin.
The public is cordially invited

to attend this service.

Cheerfulness, it is rumored, is
largely a matter of keeping one's
income above one's out-go.
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Registration Board

Announces Hours
The Board of Election super-

visors will keep the board office
open every Saturday in March
for the purpose of registering for
the May primary, it has been an-
nounced by G. Horton Peace.

The Saturday schedule was an-
nounced mainly as a convenience
to workers—teachers, factory em-
poyes and others—who cannot reg-
ister during the regular office
hours.
Mr. Peace, who is supervisor of

the board, said he had had a num-
ber of inquiries concerning spe-
cial hours for registering. He
said by keeping the office open
on Saturday (9 a. m. to 4 p. m.)
for a month, he felt all would
then have a chance to register.
There will be no night registra-
tion.

The board offices are located in
the basement of the Court House.
Keeping the office open will not
necessitate having the Court House
open. The office has an outside
entrance off of West Church St.
During March, the office will be

closed on Mondays since the same
staff will be there on Saturday.
Miss Ruth Moberly and Russell
House staff the office.

Already interest appears at a
high ebb for the coming election
in which all county elected posts
are at stake. Also to be elected
will be state officials and mem-
bers of Congress.
The primary is May 15. Per-

sons may register up to 30 days
prior to the primary.
The general election is Novem-

ber 6. Persons may register up
to 42 days prior to the general
election to be eligible to vote in
the election.
The clerks at the election board

said they have noticed a gradual
increase in registrations. They
said beginning early next year
a steady registration could be ex-
pected. The clerks also handle

transfers and other business per-
taining to voting.

The Democrats still hold a size-
able majority in registrations in
the county. As of last week there
were 15,917 registered Democrats;
12,104 registered Republicans and
900 registered as declining to af-
filiate with either party. This
gives the Democrats a majority
of 3,903.

The clerks said it is too early
yet to determine which partp will
lead in new registrations. Usually
party efforts on increasing regis-
trations is concentrated after the
first of the year.

Students Cautioned

On Holiday Driving
Homeward-bound students urg-

ed to 'take care'—This memo is-
ued this week to homeward-bound
college and university students
from the executive director of the
Maryland Traffic Safety Commis-
sion.
"Take it easy going home for

the holidays. Make sure you ar-
rive safely to enjoy your well-de-
served vacation from the class-
rooms."
Paul E. Burke, the executive di-

rector, added, "You are the fu-
ture leaders in the professions, in
business and in government. We
do not want you to handicap your
own future by risking serious in-
jury in an avoidable automobile
accident." Pointing out that hur-
ry and fatigue are often influenc-
ing factors in "rushing home" ac-
cidents, the director advised stu-
dents not to start a real long
trip after completing a full day
of classes. Hour-after-hour of
steady driving should be underta-
ken only when the driver is fully
awake and properly rested, he
stated.
"If fellow students going your

way are riding with you and you
have confidence in their ability to
handle your car you may wish to
change drivers, but don't risk
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Zerfing Hardware Inc.
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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1s1BulTD1
12 to 30 cup automatic

"PARTY PERK"
For parties, card clubs, "rec" rooms

...wherever 6 or more gather. Brews

and keeps coffee hot automatically.

Polished aluminum.

reg. Si 8 99
$24.95

stainless steel
SINGING TEA KETTLE

with solid copper bottom

Bright West Bend stainless kettle

has handy push button to operate

spout cap. C.auine copper bottom.

21/2 qt. y.

comparable keitles $495 only 2.99

SHERMAN'S
SHERMAN'S is headquarters for Practical Gifts for

Men. The largest inventory in our long history to

give you the choices, sizes and the many styles of

Men's, Boys' Clothing and Shoes — also Women's

Shoes. Shop the easy way at SHERMAN'S where

you can find what you want for "His" Gift.

Wash - Drip - Dry - Wear Cotton

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

ADAM HATS . . . $7.95 & $9.95

SUPPERS & SOCKS. . . $2.45 to $4.95

Van Heusen Handkerchiefs 19c to 50c

Socks 39c - $1.95—Neckties $1 & $1.50

Slippers $1.95-$4.95--Gloves $1.50-4.95

Men's Jackets $7.95 to $15.95

PAJAMAS $2.95 to $5.00

Sport Shirts $2.45-$5--Sweaters to 10.95

GIVE HIM A GIFT CERTIFICATE

GIFTS TO A MAN'S TASTE FROM

SHERMAN'S
20 YORK STREET IN GETTYSBURG

Open Every Evening—Free Parking Tickets

turning over the wheel to inex-
perienced or reckless operators,"
he said.
"If you accept other students

as passengers, keep in mild they
are depending on you to deliver
them to their destinations with-
out mishap," he added. "This
places a tremendous responsibility
upon you, for they are entrusting
their very lives into your hands.
It involves both a moral and a le-
gal responsibility."
Mr. Burke recommended that

students do as all good drivers
do: "Check your car before a jour-
ney so you will not be held up or
hampered by faulty equipment or
bad weather conditions along the
way." He urged that brakes, de-
froster; lights, battery, windshield
wiper arms and blades, heater and
tires be inspected. Tire chains al-
ways should be carried in the
trunk ready to prevent being ma-
rooned or skidwrecked.

If any major items are found
to be faulty and time is too short
to permit repair, it may be wiser
to change to public transporta-
tion. To risk stalling in bad weath-
er or heavy traffic is unwise and
may prove to be downright dan-
gerous.
"While at home, and on your

return trip to the campus New
Year's weekend, continue to exer-
cise good sense in the handling
of your vehicle," the executive di-
rector concluded.

MELD
By Ted Kesting

A game gun can be tried in a
hundred different ways. states
Pete Brown, Arms Editor of Sports
Afield Magazine. There is mud
to be learned by patterning th,
gun to see where it shoots, an,
at the same time the pattern pe,
formance can be measured. Th,
mechanism is important, too. I
may be studied till one can asseir
ble or disassemble it with no men
',al effort. Of course, the mo
obvious test—the one for whic,
he shooter finds the most tir-
mergy and enthulasin — is th
^rucial field evaluation. This cm-
)e done only while actually hunt
ng game. No matter how thor-
oughly the gunner has checked
Jut his weapon, he can generally
discover even more about it under
4eld conditions.

The Mossberg Model 500 12-
gauge pump-action shotgun was
tested by the Arms Editor. It is
equipped with the Mossberg C-
Lect-Choke on a 26-inch barrel.
He reports that the gun shoulder-
ed nicely and felt good to him.
The feel of a gun is built in thru
the shape of the grip, balance,
convenience of the safety, finish of
the wood and a multitude of in-
finitestimal things.
The Mossberg 500 points, swings

and handles nicely (he reported).
The loading and functioning are
easy and smooth. The safety is
located on the top rear of the re-
ceiver, within easy reach of the
thumb. The 500 is a pleasure to
load. Shells can be pushed into
the tubular magazine with a min-
imum of effort, and what's more,
they seem to catch instantly with-
out the risk of being bitten by the
magazine tube. The first shell
loaded can he tossed into the
ejection port; closing the action
chambers this shell. This latter
feature is, of course, nothing un-
usual, but a good one neverthe-
less.

The gun holds six 23/4-inch
shells, but comes with a magazine
plug to limit total capacity to
three shells and thus conform to
the Federal three-shot Migratory
Bird Regulations as well as the
three-shot limit required by some
of the states for all kinds of game.

Safety features, in addition to
overload proof tests, include a
mechanism which requires the ac-
tion to be closed and locked before
the trigger can be pulled. Bar-
rels are easily changed by loosen-

ing the take-down screw at the

forward end of the magazine. The
barrel comes free. The magazine

and slide handle remain attached

to the receiver.
* * *

Is there any real difference be-

tween northern and southern bass
fishing? Yes, says Jason Lucas,

Angling Editor of Sports Afield

Magazine, but only in that cer-

tain methods work much better in

::outhern states than in northern.

T'-e chief difference is that the

farther south you go, the better

your tor-water lures will work.

ln the Gulf States especially, many

inglers use nothing else—though

they'd sometimes do far better by

fishing deep.

A bass hooked at the surface

generally fights near the surface,

with some spectacular leaps, while

one hooked in deep water often

won't leap at all. And one taken
with a little fly rod gadget leaps

and fights much more than one
partly gagged by a large mouth-

ful of plug, spoon or spinner.
Size for size, a bass in cold

northern water puts up a longer
tougher fight than a soutlern

bass. But they don't run size fov

size, southern bass averaging con-
siderably larger than northern.
Why do southern bass take sur-

face stuff so much more often
than northern? CoAd be becau7e
southern lakes are usually much
shallower, with Ws necessarily

NEW FRONTIER
CLUB MEETS
The second meeting of the New

Frontier Democratic Women's Club
of Frederick County was held in
the Fire Hall on Monday evening
with 25 members present. After
the salute to the Flag and reci-
tation of the Lord's Prayer and
a few moments of silence in mem-
ory of the late Speaker Sam Ray-
burn, the group was welcomed by
the president, Mrs. Jane Bolling-
er who expressed thanks to the
Frederick women for their assist-
ance in organizing the local club.

Mrs. Betty Faye Lannon was
elected vice president.

Mrs. Louise Fraley gave a re-
port on the United Women's Dem-
ocratic Convention in Baltimore of
which the New Frontier Club is
a member.

Letters of congratulation were
read from Ralph Dungan, special
assistant to President Kennedy,
and from Dorothy Handley, vice
chairman of the Young Demo-
cratic Club of Frederick County.
The following standing commit-

tees were appointed for the year:
Publicity, Mrs. Frances Stinson,
Mrs. Lee Fisher and Mrs. Betty
Faye Lannon; ways and means,
Mrs. Hazel Topper; refreshments,
Mrs. Jean Flory; program, Mrs.
Jane Nolan; membership, Mrs. Su-
san Moorehead, Mrs. Donald Wed-
dle, Miss Louise Adams; constitu-
tion and bylaws, Mrs. Nolan, Mrs.
Ann _Zavis, Mrs. Louise Fraley,
Mrs. Donald Gardner and Mrs.
Jane Bollinger.

A holiday party will be held in
the VFW home in Frederick on
December 28 with a buffet supper
and dancing. The next meeting of
the New Frontier Club will be on
January 8 at 8 p. m. in the Fire
Hall, Emmitsburg.

State Insurance Fund

Seen Lagging
Premiums paid by motorists in-

sured through the Maryland auto-
mobile assigned risk plan do not
cover the cost of their claims and
other expenses.
As a result, motorists who ob-

tain their automobile insurance in
the regular way have to subsidize
assigned risks in this state.
A study released this week by

the Insurance Information Insti-
tute shows that Maryland assigned
risk motorists cost $119.30 in los-
ses and other expenses for bodily
injuries and property damage for
every $100 of premiums during
the five latest years available.

This means that the companies
suffered an underwriting loss of
$19.30 for everp $100 of premiums
the Institute explained.
For the five year period, prem-

iums earned on the assigned risks
in Maryland totaled $7,053,262 for
bodily injury and property dam-
age liability insurance. Claims
and other expenses amounted to
$8,417,105 for the same five years.
Thus the companies' out-of-poc-

ket losses on these assigned risks
reached $1,363,843 during this
time.
On a national basis, the losses

and other expenses amounted to
$141 for every $100 of premiums
earned from assigned risk busi-
ness insured by the companies
during the five-year period.
The companies suffered their

heaviest dollar loss on assigned
risks in N. Y., one of the three

states with a compulsory automo-
bile insurance law. Massachusetts,
another compulsory state, had the
highest ratio of losses to prem-
iums. North Carolina, the other

state with a compulsory automo-
bile insurance law, also had had a

bad loss record, according to the
Institute.
"States with compulsory laws

tend to have higher losses on

their assigned risks," the Insti-

tute said, "because in these states

the insurance companies are forc-

ed to insure some drivers whose

records are so bad that they

should not even be licensed to

drive.
"The answer to this problem is

not to require the insurance com-

panies, and in turn all other in-

sured drivers, to subsidize the

mayhem and destruction of the

very worst drivers, but to take

away their driving privileges."

Assigned risk plans are methods

by which insurance companies

share the heavy financial drain

of undesirable risks. If a motor-

ist cannot obtain insurance in the

nearer the surface and able to

take lures with a short dash. Or

maybe it's because southern veg-

etacion is far more lush, breeding
great numbers of large insects to

all in the water, making the bass
.nore inclined to surface feeding.

Another pecularity of southern

bass is that they, and especially
the very big ones, go for pork-
hunk black eels. This pork-chunk

eel has by far the best and most
ifelike action and gets most bass
when it's used with no weight—
then, a short, sharp flip of the rod
tip sends it wriggling through the
water so that it looks more life-
like than a live eel. True,.., the
•inweighted eel sinks so slowly
that it takes a very phegmatic
erson to fish it much in deep
tsr - -b!,t letting it sink a com-

) - ratively ,hort distance before
will vmerally do the

trick in the South.

I open market, the assigned risk
plan is available to him.
"The assigned risk loss experi-

ence is much higher than that for
business written in the open mar-
ket, and it confirms the ability of
insurance underwriters to evalu-
ate accurately the loss potential
of individual drivers," the Insti-
tute noted.

St. Joseph's PTA
Meets; Will Sponsor
Card Party
The regular meeting of the St.

Joseph's High School PTA was
held Tuesday evening in the school
auditorium, Mrs. Donald Byarcl,
president, presiding.
The Adult Athletic Committee

reported plans are under way to
recondition the playing field io
the rear of the school and that
the project was of such magni-
tude that the entire assistance cr!
the association woul be re-
quired.
The Athletic Assn. will sponso:,

a card party on Thursday, Jar.
25. Complete plans for this event
will be announced. The Sophomore
Class won the attendance awarc.

Gifts for needy children were
brought to the meeting by the
members and the president
pressed appreciation for the ger _
erous response. Most of the toys
will be distributed to the depend.,
ent children of the patients at
the Victor Cullen Hospital at Cul-
len, Md.

Following the business meeting
a social was enjoyed by all. Car-
ols were sung by the parents ani
led by a group of students direct-
ed by Sister Louise. Coffee anti
home-made cookies were served
during the social period.

Will Publish
Babson Forecast
The Chronicle will publish "Bab

son's Business and Financial Fore.
cast for 1962 on Friday, Decem-
ber 29.
A careful checking of the Bab-

son Predictions made in the Bus-
iness and Financial Forecast for
1961 upholds the remarkable ay.
erage of the past years by being
83% correct! Below is the scot',
for the last twenty years. I;
holds the best and highest record
for Annual Forecasts on U. S.
Future Business.
Year is listed first with the pet

cent of accuracy following: 1961
83; 1960, 80; 1959, 84; 1958, 86;
1957, 88; 1956, 85; 1955, 84; 1954
86; 1953, 84; 1952, 88; 1951, 86;
1950, 81; 1949, 80; 1948, 91; 1947
93; 1946, 95; 1945, 87; 1944, 91;
1943, 94; and 1942, 86.
Watch for Babsons Business ant,

Financial Forecast for 1962 in
our issue of December 29.

Students Hear Med
School Representative
The Emmitsburg Senior Higt

School students were given an op,
portunity by SAMA (Student
American Medical Association) of
the University of Maryland Med-
ical School to hear one of the]-'
representatives explain the med-
ical training program: its re-
quirements for entrance, what lif
in "Med" school is like, what i;
expected of a doctor today, and
the various fields of vocation opeo
to one who has had this training.
The representative sent was

Euclid H. Jones, a second year
student there, and a former grad.
uate of Emmitsburg High. He io
the son of Professor and Mrs. Ar-
yin P. Jones. Needless to say the
group was proud to listen to his
very effective, interesting and mo-
tivating program and realize that
a graduate of our local school
had been equipped with "what it
takes" to study medicine.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
20 7
19 11
18 12
14 16
12 18
4 23

to roll.

*Grange  
Farmerettes  
Red Birds  
Ramblers  
Alley Kats  
*Troopers  
*Have postponed match
December 7 Results
Red Birds 2; Ramblers 1
Alley Kats 2; Farmerettes 1
High game, N. Toms (Ramb-

lers, 123; high set, E. Fuss, 303,
(Farmerettes).

SCHOOL MENU
The school lunch menu at the

Emmitsburg Public School for the
week beginning December 19, has
been announced as follows:
Monday: Spaghetti with beef,

green beans, peanut butter crack-
ers, tossed salad, graham cracker
custard.
Tuesday: Franks on butferecl

roll, buttered cauliflower, potato
salad, cherry crunch, peanut but-
ter fudge.
Wednesday: Christmas dinner--

Turkey and all the trimmings;
creamcicle, Christmas cookies.
Thursday: Orange juice, sand-
,

wiches, Christmas candle salad,
cake.

Student Named

Correspondent
Miss Frances Hardman, 16, of

Emmitsburg, has been named Co -
Ed Correspondent for the 1961-62
school year. Miss Hardman, thc3
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. FranciE;
Hardman, is in the 10th grade at.

Emmitsburg High School. Her ap-
pointment was made by vote.

Selected for her qualities of
leadership and her enthusiasm for
home economics, Frances will serve
as junior advisor to the Editors of
"Co-Ed", national magazine for
teen-age girls, and will keep them
informed of activities at Emmits-
burg High. There are more than
2500 Co-Ed Correspondents thru-
out the United States and Cana-
da. .-
Presentation of a special Co-Ed

pin and card will be made to Miss
Hardman in a school assembl
by Mrs. Rita Remavege, her Hom
Economics teacher.

Birthday Party Held
A surprise birthday party was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Glass, R2, for their twi
daughters, Marlene and Darlene,
who celebrated their 9th birthday
and December 8. Those attending

the party were: Carolyn Keil-
holtz, Juanita Lindsey, Vickie Val-
entine, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sheeley, Ronnie, Shirley and Bet-
ty Jean Sheeley. Many nice gifts
were received.

Hospital Report
Admitted
George C. Kramer, Fairfield R2.

Discharged
Mrs. Daniel Topper, Emmita-

burg.
Mrs. Francis Hobbs and infant

son, Emmitsburg.
Peter Waters, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ott, Jr.,

Emmitsburg R1, son, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stonesif-

er, Thurmont RI, daughter, Satur-
day.

The fast pace of modern living
has much to do with the high cost.

WE MUST SELL 'EM!
1958 Ford V-8.; good condition, 1:eal buy.

1958 Ford Custom 6 cylinder; suite. Trans.

1957 Buick Convertible. Priced fOr quick sale.

1954 Buick 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Trans.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES A SERVICE—

PRONE HI 7-3451 Ellf MITSBURG, MARYLAND

GETTYSBURG POST 15

VE1rANS OF

FORE!GN WARS

SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, Dec. 16

THE MELODY MEN

Continuous Music From 10 'Til 1:00

Fun - Entertainment - Good Food

ROSE ANN'S
PRE - CHRISTMAS

SALE
20%0FT

ENTIRE STOCK

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

COATS and
CAR COATS

These Are Not a Special Purchase

of Sale Merchandise But Are Our

Original Quality Coats Less 20%

Hurry While the Selection Is

Sti I I Good

And Remember You Always Do Better at

Rose Ann Shop
38 York Street Gettysburg

Open Daily Until 9P.M. Until Christmas
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100 YEARS AGO

YANK ATTACK REPULSED
IN WESTERN VIRGINIA

By Lon IC Savage

A line of blue-uniformed men from Ohio and Indiana
moved upward through a field toward the top of a hill in
western Virginia 100 years ago this week. Suddenly, as
they neared the summit, a line of Confederate soldiers rose
from kneeling positions at the brow of the hill and with
a terrific yell fired into the advancing Yanks.

The battle of Camp Alleghany was 'on.
Though the battle was unimportant in the war, it was

the most hotly contested fight of the 1861 West Virginia
campaign. Unlike previous Yankee attacks in the cam-
paign, this one ended in failure for the Union—a hard-
fought victory for the Confederates.

The man behind the attack was Gen. R. H. Milroy,
commander of Union troops in western Virginia. Milroy,
following up successive Yankee victories in the mountains,
decided to attack the Confederate encampment at Camp
Alleghany in an effort to drive the Confederates from the
area before the year was out.

His opponent was Col. Edward Johnson, with 1,400
men, most of them Georgians, encamped atop Alleghany
Mountain east of Beverley.
Two-Pronged Attack

Milroy organized his attack to begin at 4 a. m., Decem-
ber 13, and with 1,800 men he set out from Cheat Moun-
tain for the Confederate camp. Half of his men he sent
under Col. James A. Jones in a frontal assault up the moun-
tainside. The other half, under Col. G. C. Moody, he sent
on a circuitous route to attack the Confederates' right
flank and rear. Jones was to attack first; Moody was to
attack upon hearing gunfire.

Jones' men moved through the darkness up the slope
as planned, and soon Confederate pickets were retreating
to their lines before them. It was then that the Confeder-
ates in the camp fell into line at the brow of the hill and
waited in kneeling positions, ready to rise up and fire when
the Yankees were within range.
Aimed Too High

When the Confederates volley boomed from the moun-
tain top, it did little damage. "They made the mistake com-
mon to all raw soldiers," a Union officer wrote later; "in
their excitement they fired too high. We halted long enough
to return the fire but made the same mistake, for the same
reason."

But the fighting had begun in earnest, and smoke and
gunfire rose in every direction, obliterating all other sights
and sounds. "Remember, we're making half this noise,"
one Union officer yelled to his .faltering men, and they
pushed forward again.

Moody, meanwhile, had been delayed in his attack on
the Confederate right, and the Southerners whom he was
to engage rallied to the aid of those fighting Jones. Grad-
ually, the Confederates brought the Yankee advance to a
standstill and then began moving forward themselves.
Jones withdrew slowly, leaving his wounded and dead be-
hind.

By the time Moody arrived on the scene, Jones had
been repulsed. The Confederates now greeted Moody with
such hot musketry and artillery he, too, withdrew in re-
treat.

That evening, the Yankees headed back toward Cheat
Mountain, and the Confederates chalked up their victory.
They had repelled the Yankees, but statistics showed their
victory had not been a great one. Twenty men on each
side had been killed; 107 Yankees and 98 Confederates werewounded; 10 Yankees and 28 Confederates were missing.

Next week: The first Christmas of the Civil War.

ALL ABOUT BIBLES.. 
A Pith& Savios 4th,
Natiasal Baby Cow Cooed

By John V. Adams
• Carl Zeiss Baby Consultant

Better Baby Pictures
Ever since babies first were

placed on bear skin rugs for
photographing, no family picture
album has been complete without
delightful pictures recording their

first years.
But do pictures of your baby

invite adoring oohs and ahs, or
merely polite reactions?
In order to take the best pic-

tures of your baby, you'll need
a little bit of know-how, a smat-
tering of patience, and lots of

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS
SMITH & REIFSNIDER INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE !IMF COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

applied psychology.
As far as equipment is concern-

ed, if your camera can take close-
up pictures, so much better. A
tripod also comes in handy to
eliminate camera movement and
free your hands for other things.
If you "shoot" without a tripod,
be sure to brace your elbows when
you "snap" to keep blurs from
your finished photos.
Your picture-taking area should

be about three feet from a plain
background. A solid colored blank-
et, spread on a low table or bas-
sinet, if baby's very small, will
suffice. Since you won't want to
unnecessarily involve your child
in preliminaries, use a doll as a
"stand-in" for all arrangements.

It's best to place your camera
about four feet from your young-
ster. With blanket and camera
set, replace the "stand-in" with
your loved one and let him be-
gin to play.

Of course, with uncontrolled ac-
tivity, your youngster is apt to
crawl toward you and the cam-
era, so you'll have to arrange
something to keep his interest. For
example, you might want to try
hand puppets, or his favorite toy
placed "on location." Baby also
might react well to playing with
some colorful small objects, such
as a ribbon or a balloon.
There are a few "discovery"

games which bring delightful ex-
pressions to babp's eyes. When
your child is old enough to handle
a book, you might try placing a
few brightly colored pieces of rib-
bon between different pages. As
baby comes to a page where a
piece of ribbon was hidden, voila!
You'll have just the right expres-
sion.
A toy, a rattle or a block also

can be hidden in the blanket fold
or in a rolled sock, for the same
effect. In any case, such discovery
will reward your patience and re-
sult in a fine new contribution
for the pages of your family al-
bum. And those resultant oohs
and ahs you'll hear from admir-
ing friends and neighbors will be
genuine appreciation for adorable
baby pictures.

Welcomes Reserve Unit
The Governor of Maryland, J.

Millard Tawes, has welcomed the
Naval Air Reserve Training Unit
which moved to new facilities at
Andrews Air Force Base recent-
ly from the District of Columbia.
The Governor presented a proc-
lamation to Capt. Louis J. Muery
Jr., USNR, who commands the
Naval Air Reserve Training Unit.
The proclamation calls on the

citizens of Maryland to "know of
the dedication ceremonies of the
new Naval Air Reserve Training
Unit; and to join in the commem-
oration of the recent activation of
Naval Air Reservists during the
Berlin Crisis.

BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Reviews 1961
BABSON PARK, Mass., Dec.

14—In any review of this sort,
I must mention the Federal Re-

serve Index of
Industrial Pro-
duction. This
Index averaged
108 for 1960,
and according
to my estimate
1961 should
average high-
er, — around
109. This ba-

rometer measures only physical
volume of production. The gov-
ernment issues another figure
which is a measure of dollar
values and includes services and
miscellaneous businesses as well
as factory output. This figure,
the Gross National Product, av-
eraged $504 billion in 1960, and
I estimate it will average around
$522 billion for 1961.
Personal Income

Notwithstanding the recession
which extended into early 1961,
personal income not only held
up very well this year, but ad-
vanced above 1960. This figure
concerns every reader of this
column, and recognizes what
was lost by the automobile
workers and others affected by
strikes. The more strikes, the
less personal income.
Employment •

Beginning in February of
1961, employment rose steadily,
except for the auto strike per-
iod. With gradually rising em-
ployment and wages, 1961 will
wind up with a kood record for
1962 to shoot at. We hope this
will mean an indrease in ad-
vertising, which' should benefit
newspapers as well as retailers.
Retail Trade

Retail trade has been fairly
good during 1961, even though
sales did not rise commensurate
with the climb in personal in-
come. What housewives did not
spend they used to build up
savings accounts or reduce in-
stallment loans. Therefore, con-
sumers should enter 1962 with
a good foundation.
New Building
New building increased

through most of the first half
of 1961, but lost steam later in
the year. This lack of follow-
up strength was due to increas-
ing vacancies of houses for rent
and sale, plus the fundamental
downward trend in the cycle of
family formation. Unlike food

1

Sphinx Reveals Secrets

The Sphinx and the Pyramids, in Son et Lumiere.

"I am an honest guard to the
immortal Pharaohs," explained
the great Sphinx from behind
his inscrutable smile as bright
floodlights lit up his lion-shaped
figure reclining majestically on
the white desert sands near
Cairo.
"I was once known to be a

Pharaoh and ancient Egyptians
worshiped me. Different kings
called me by various names,"
the sonorous voice of the
Sphinx boasted as it unraveled
past glories of the Pharaohs
and explained why the ancient
Egyptians built him.
This is all part of the Son et

Lumiere — sound and light —
display at the foot of the fa-
mous Pyramids and Sphinx
on the outskirts of Cairo.
The show, similar to the Son

et Lumiere exhibit at the Par-
thenon in Greece, takes the
audience back 45 centuries in
history through music, ssund
and light effects. Held in the
open air, the show is sponsored
by the United Arab Republic
Ministry of Culture ("You
will literally live with the an-
cient Egyptians," says a Min-
istry brochure).
The Sphinx gives two per-

formances every evening, the
first in Arabic and the second
in either English, French, Ger•
man or Spanish, depending on

the day of the week. Admissiorl
to the European show, which
begins at 9:30 p.m., is one dol-
lar and a half.
With floodlights focused on

the face of this mysterious
monument, it seems as though
the expression of the Sphinx
changes as the story unfolds.
Other voices, mostly of the

pharaohs or high priests, join
in the performance. At one
point the memory of the 'Sphinx
fails him and he forgets the
name of a certain pharaoh. An-
other voice, that of a palace
maiden, interrupts and comes
to his aid.

Attractive, dark-eyed Egyp-
tian girls, with graceful fea-
tures reminiscent of the beau-
tiful Nefertiti, have been spe-
cially selected to seat the
audience and act as tourist
guides.
The Son et Lumiere display

at the pyramids was begun at
the end of 1960 at a cost of
three million dollars. The re-
cording of the European pro-
gram was made in English. ,
French and German studios. A
similar program is planned for
some of the other magnificent
ancient Egyptian sites such as
the Valley of the Kings in
Luxor and the Temple alt
Karnak.

or gasoline, new houses are not
consumed; hence they accumu-
late in case of overbuilding.
Commodity Market
The Bureau of Labor's Whole-

sale Price Index has been nar-
rowly irregular all during 1961.
Prices for agricultural and pri-
mary commodities have moved
only moderately upward. Hence,
farmers and producers of raw
materials have not fared so well,
profitwise, in 1961 as have man-
ufacturers. A stronger upturn
in commodity prices must oc-
cur in 1962, if the business up-
trend is to be extended.
Stock Market
As we have heretofore ex-

plained, there are three Dow-
Jones Averages. The first, which
most people watch, is the In-
dustrial Stock Average. This
started 1961 at 610, its low for
the year, and at this writing is
around 730. The second D-J
Average is that of railroad
stocks. This Rail Average was
indecisive until the closing
months of the year when it work-
ed molerately higher. There are
comparatively fewer shares of
railroad stocks in this Average
and comparatively fewer shares
of stock outstanding. Hence,
manipulators have a better
chance of playing their game
with the rail stocks. This Av-
erage opened 1961 at 131 and
at this writing is 147. The third
of the Dow-Jones Averages is
the Utility Average; this has
gone up almost steadily.
Government Spending

Unfortunately, all of these
seven aspects of the eeonomy
are very dependent upon gov-
ernment spending. This has
been primarily for defense, and
it seems indirectly to affect ev-
ery reader of this column. Gov-
ernment spending for goods and
services should average around
$109 billion for 1961, which ex-
ceeds that of World War I,
World War II, or the Korean
War. I doubt if any reader of
this column will ever witness
total disarmament; but I do be-
lieve that there will be some
international foolproof agree-
ment against the use of nu-
clear weapons. This could cause
a sadden decline in the income
of manufacturers, retailers, em-
ployees, and of almost every
reader of this column.

treatment.
Veterinary medical authorities

said that while winter dysentery
may spread rapidly, the actual
death rate is low. It does cause
substantial economic loss, however,
as the result of loss of weigh,
dehydration and a sharp drop in

milk production.
Scours is the most prominent

symptom of the disease. In severe
cases, abdominal pain may be
evidenced by twitching of the tail,
kicking at the abdomen and lying
down and getting up at frequent
intervals.

Danger Season
For Cattle Here
The cold winds that force cattle

into barns for the winter also
usher in the danger season for
Winter dysentery of cattle, the
Maryland State Veterinary Med-
ical -Association warned today..
The disease, often called win-

ter scours, may effect both beef
and dairy cattle during the month
from November to March. It ap-
pears suddenly, usually with only
one animal showing symptoms at
the outset, but spreads quickly to
other animals.

The fast-spreading nature of
the disease makes it important
for farmers to keep a close watch
for symptoms so that a veterin-
arian can be called promptly to
make a diagnosis and prescrib

Sweet Table Christmas Tree

Don't deck the table Christmas tree
Only with baubles that shine prettily.

All that tinsel, though right gay, '
Serves simply as a bright display.

Hang chocolate Santas on each limb,
And chocolate bells and balls as trim.

For such decor's a double treat —
It's good to look at . . . good to eat.

1960 Ford Fordor 6 Cyl. I&H Like new.
1960 Ford Galaxie Town Se(1.; V-8; fully equipped; like new.
1960 Valiant 4-door; Heater
1959 Ford Fordor H-Top; fully equipped; very
1959 Foed Tudor Hardtop; fully equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor; V-8; MIL
1957 (2) Ford Fordor. V-8; fully equipped.
1957 Dodge 2-dr, Hardtop: MB; P. Steering.
1956 (2) Ford Tudor V-8; R and F.
1956 (2) Ford Fordors. fully equipped.
1955 Ford 2-door Hardtop; Fully Equipped.
1955 Mercuey 2Dr. P.S.. R&H. Very clean.
1955 Mercury Cony.; motor overhauled; fully equipped.
1954 Ford Tudor V-8; R.& H.
1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R&II; Hydramatic.
1957 Dodge 3.6 -Ton Pickup. Very clean.
1954 Ford 1/2-ton Panel.
1947 International Panel 1/2-ton Truck.

clean.

Sperry's r; a rage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

When you buy
a new car, be
sure a good
dealer comes
with it'.

Add it all up and you've got to agree: It pays to deal with your Ford Dealer. • First, you get
F.D.A.F.

Ford's low prices—usually the lowest, whether it's a Ford or a Falcon or a Ford Truck.• Second, you get a wide choice. Pick the model and the price that suits you. No compromis-ing, no "second bests." • Third, you get a car that's.designed to save more while you drive.Ford is beautifully built to take care of itself. • Fourth, you'll get a better trade-in allowancefor your old car, because we are volume dealers in used cars, too. • Fifth, you get service.Prompt service. Expert service. No corner service station can equal our stock of parts, ourequipment, or our trained Ford mechanics. • Sixth, you get the best credit terms possible. including low interest rates. • Seventh, and most important, you're dealing with yourfriends and neighbors at your Ford Dealer's. We want you as a lifetime customer, so we goto every length to serve you. Now's the time to prove it. So see your Ford Dealer today!

Sperry's Garage
SOUTH SETON AVENUE EMMITSBURG MD
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$179.95 2-pc. Sofa Bed Suite  $119.95 A

$98.00 Sofa Bed  $74.95

$249.95 3-pc. Foam Rubber Cushion Sectional

$149.95

$249.95 Hide-Away Bed, Complete  $149.00

$49.95 9x12 Cotton Rug  $32.00 2
a

S59.95 Lane Mahogany Cedar Chest  $44.95

$22.95 Suit Case  $17.95
A

X

A
A

$12.95 Sho-Fly Rocking Horses  $7.95

$18.95 24" Doll  $7.95

$10.00 Signal Corp Set  $5.95

$10.00 Gun and Holster Sets  $5.95 I

$12.95 Tiny Tears Doll Sets  $8.95 X

Looking Ahead
...by Dr. &WWI S. Berson

OfitlICTOst — .4Anomm.
VOCATION PIOGIAM

Sway, Arkansas

impatience of the "liberal" press

toward what they are calling
anti-Communist programs is not
understood by many readers of
"liberal" newspapers and period-
icals. Readers often write in-
dignant letters to editors who
have taken up the anti-anti-
Communist cudgel, but it seems
doubtful whether these editors

The "Liberal" Press ever succeed in explaining the
The peculiar sensitivity and political motivations that direct

CLEARANCE SALE
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

FOR THE KIDDIES

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

kdA.,",-;1.-2,24:,̀;424a24,241-Wi2s11114.&-KAIr244:21A2.2ffar222419130012;t2ati.A219iNI'..

THIS CHRISTMAS...
GIVE THE GL7T OF

SHAVING COMFORT—

A NEW pre co
- ROTARY BLADE

SHAVER

(AC/DC)
110-220 v.

NEW NORELCO 'FLOATING-HEAD' SPEEDSHAVER

• 'floating-heads' hug every curve of your face!
• Adjust automatically to beard density!
• Rotary Blades take pinch-and-pull out of shaving!
• Give the world's most comFortable shaves!

Choose from these
Rotary Blaja Shavers 4,
for men ...for women

,

.NEW 'flip-top'
Speedshav.-::r ®
110 v. only. (AC/DC).

FOR THE LADIES.
the Lady Norelco. Two-tone
misty pink and gray, with
case. (AC/DC). The Coquette.
Lip-stick shaped. Pretty,
pink and perfumed. (AC/DC).

Priced to fit every purse!
See them demonstrated on TV!

4 NEW Sportsman
Operates on 2

flashlight batteries.

cleaning.

them into such a policy. Most
of them seem to cherish the
memory of every political vic-
tory over "big" business since
1932 and to follow whatever
policies will disassociate them
from the business community of
which they are a part.

It has been demonstrated
that advertisers rarely can con-
trol newspdpers, nor do they
usually want to. The subscrib-
ers, however, can determine the
financial health of a journal,
for, circulation makes possible
the sale of premium advertising
space. Does a publishes. then
direct his appeal to the few, or
to the masses? It takes cour-
age to present unpopular ideas.
Some newspapers, therefore, look
for a secure economic base by
appealing to readers in the man-
ner of the politician who looks
for votes where the votes are:
in labor unions, for example.
A Matter Of Self-Interest
The late E. W. Scripps learn-

ed this lesson in Cleveland years
ago, when he got his start by
attacking business or anything
that could be made to look om-
inous, while wildly supporting
the nearest available underdogs,
the more numerous the better.
Does this explain why some
newspapers are afraid to at-
tack the spending policies of big
government? Or denounce trends
toward expansion of govern-
mental power and toward the
welfare state that encourages
dependency and discourages pri-
vath initiative, ad infinitum?

It is not too difficult to see
where your publisher's interests
lie. If your publisher's editor
wants everything that is dear
to the socialist programs of
years past — except the name
"socialist" and the election of
Norman Thomas as president—
then readers need not be sur-
prised when his editorials at-
tack anti-Communists. He has
to be consistent. It will makL

Any size of type on any ghee
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and yeart
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would °MU
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on mar
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also,
have a wide selection or
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.

no difference that the Commu-
nist Party, U.S.A., is also at-
tacking anti - Communists, by

Command of Moscow.
And Avoid Patriotism
Suppose your newspaper op-

poses (not all do, of course)
anything that looks like Ameri-
canism indoctrination—in mili-
tary training, in the public
schools, in public seminars. Your
newspaper may have forgotten
to oppose indoetrination by edi-
torial, but we must overlook
that. The point is that most
likely the newspaper has become
well-indoctrinated itself: to the
left. In this condition it is quite
likely to insist one of these
days that nobody can define
Americanism, except possibly
Senators Morse or Fulbright,
so why should anyone bother
with indoctrination?
To educate, however, is per-

missible. One can even study
the evils of Communism, as
long as it is limited to Commu-
nism in the Soviet Union. At-
tention to domestic policies that
lead to Communism must be
studiously avoided. And go
lightly on the patriotism. Con-
clusion: to teach socialism is
education, but to oppose Com-
munism wherever it is found
and declare American principles
is indoctrination, a very bad
sort of thing that nobody with
intelligence can afford to do.
Time To Decide
A dangerous 'attitude often

found among educators is that
reaching any sort of definite con-
clusion is unprofessional or un-
academic. Really, perhaps it
should be said that if we are
to() naive to make up our minds
about the Communist menace
we do not deserve freedom from
enslavement. The facts have
been pouring from the front
pages of sour newspapers (from
the liberal ones, too) for years.
T.ie facts are in. It's time for
the decision.
The Soviets have long count-

ed an America embracing enough
socialism to make their job of
conquest easy. They are not
particular whether it is voted in
by 1 P Republicans or the Dem-
ocrats. It doesn't even matter

SPORTING TIPS
Hunting

Scout the area you will hunt

for deer before the day of the
hunt. Comb the area for sign and
deer beds. Midday or at night
deer will bed down in snow or
leaves. The bed is usually oval in
shape and there are several in a
group. The beds will be sheltered
from the wind. Don't overlook
this tip-off that there are deer
nearby.

When you're hunting th• is year
you may find yourself playing ring-
around-the-woods with a dee r.
Deer have the habit of circling
behind a hunter and following
him. Check your backtrail often
and you'll soon break Mr. Antlers
of this habit.

Deer don't always bound out of
sight at the slightest indication
that there's a hunter nearby.
Sometimes a bashful buck will just
stay in a bed motionless and wait
to see what the hunter will do
next. If you're that hunter, it's
a good idea to know where the
deer beds are.

Fishing

How would you like to own
your own private fishing spot?
That's what we said, a fishing
hotspot all your own, and you can
be sure that the fish will always
be there. You don't need pencil
and paper for this one—we're
not sending you a fishing spot,
just going to tell you how to go
about getting one. Cut an ever-
green about 8 to 10 feet high.
Next cut off the lower branches
about two feet from the bottom
of the tree. FaSten a rock to the
tree and drop into your favorite

to them whether it is called
something besides socialism. Ev-
ery little bit helps them. They
are glad to have the help of our
newspapers, operating under-
constitutional guarantees of a
free press, whether it is a re-
porter paving the way for Cas-
tro's advance to power or an
editorial writer lambasting the
anti - Communists. Newspapers,
like individuals, need to stand
up and be counted—for America.

Make Her Happy
'• • Vti".:, •

It's not so hard to make a wonderful wife think you're won-

derfuL A. little thought in gift-giving (for example, the Lady

Norelco rotary shaver) can convince her she has a husband

'Jahn is "a doll" -

National Board of Fire Underwriters

lake fairly close to shore. Grad-
ually plankton accumulates on the
branches, and more gradually,
minnows come to feed. And then
game fish come to feed on the
minnows, and then . . . well you
know how this tip winds up with
a happy ending.

Surface bass bugs can be made
even more effective with fluores-
cent paint or lacquer. Paint the
bugs and you'll find that they
"bug" the big ones as they never
did before, either day or night.

Clear fingernail polish applied
several times a year to thb thread
windings on each guide of a fish-
ing rod makes good sense. The
windings are now waterproof and
are protected from being scuffed
and broken if you happen to be
fishing in a brushy area.
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your

A.A. tip to A.A. Contest, 959 8th
Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.)

The only thing mother needs to
save for a rainy day is patience.

I SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!

i No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap

Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in 
i

:
. Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

:
. Priced at 20c a pound.

:
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FOR THE FIRST
TIME IN

COLOR TV!
EIVITH
/6140ex'ate4—.

greater dependability
of handcrafted chassis .. .

no printed circuits for fewer
service headaches!

new true-to-life
color picture realism

with Zenith's great new exclusive
color demodulator circuitry.

easier, faster servicing
with Zenith's simplified

circuitry and horizontal
chassis design!

Z  IA] NITH
COLOR TV

-
Early American Cabinetry

in genuine Veneers and
hardwood solids.

The AMHERST • 5035
Charming Early American styling in

-Maple veneers and solids, or
Mahogany veneers and select hardwood

solids. Big 265 sq. in.
rectangular picture screen.

ZENITH'S HIGH STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
your assurance of world's finest performing color television

New Exclusive Color Demodulator Circuitry—the
"electronic brain" of Zenith Color TV provides most
true-to-life color pictures. Two new Zenith devel-
oped color tubes give you most accurate hues In
•color TV!

Famous Handcrafted Horizontal Chassis. Completely
handwired, hand soldered connections. No printed cir-
cuits! No production shortcuts! Mechanical design and
circuitry are simplified to provide finest performing,
most dependable color TV.

Plus These Great New Zenith Color TV Advances.
Permanent Magnet Centering. Automatic Color Level
Circuitry. Simplified Convergence Assembly. Poly-
ester High Voltage Coil. Automatic Color Cut-Off.
Push-Pull Color Level Control. Simplified Focus Voltage Adjust-
ment. One-Step Tuning. Gold Video Guard Turret Tuner.

Myers' Radio & TV
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NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, Inc.
100 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York. Norelco is known
as PhiliShave in Canada and throughout the rest of the tree world.

°GET SET. HE'LL BE NEEDING US SOON."
AND RECORD SHOP

EAST MAIN STREET -- HI 7-220Y.
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Two weeks ago in this column

I listed major issues which will
be considered by the Congress
next year and told you that I
would be discussing my views on
these issues and would be pleased
to know your opinions before these
matters are considered by the
Congress. The Defense budget
will be one of these important is-
sues coming up next year.

Recently there were unofficial
reports in Washington that Sec-
retary of Defense McNamara had
informed the President that the
defense budget for fiscal 1963
would be in excess of $50 billion.
These reports have not been con-
firmed by official sources and the
President's budget request will

APITOL
COMMENT
Charles 2171:" MAUa

not be known until it is submitted
to the Congress next year, but
the possibility of higher defense
budgets each year is increasingly
likely.

The present world situation un-
doubtedly requires us to provide
for necessary defense expenditures.
The defense budget submitted to
the Congress this year was pre-
pared during the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration and $47 billion was
requested. This increase of al-
most $1.5 billion over 1961 was

due to needed improvements in
our defense and in the military
strength of other free world na-
tions. Congress approved spend-

ing $46 billion for defense, but due

to the Berlin crisis the President

SNOW TIRES
Most Ford, Chev., Ply., 1957 thru 1961

Size 750x14

$12.53 up
Prices include Federal tax and installation on car.

—Other sizes proportionate in price—

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE TREAD DESIGNS

Retreaded on your good casings or we will trade

or supply casings if you wish.

All Tires guaranteed against all road hazards. NO

Tithe or Mileage limit!

Our Tires are all full-tread depth. The
skimpy new shallow-tread tires CAN
NOT bite deep enough to provide the
traction you need in deep snow!

EIVINIITSKIRG Prr CENTER
DePaul Street Phone HI 7-5801

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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When the additional $3.5 billion
was requested, the President as-
sured the Congress that the in-
creased revenues of the Federal
Government this year would more
than offset this additional defense
expenditure. I am sure that this
assurance was made in good faith,
but the fact remains that it has
been proven to be inaccurate.

I predict that the $3.5 billion
which was added to the defense
budget in August will be a perm-
anent addition for the future. I
also predict that the President's
defense budget request next year
will be approximately $50 billion
or more.

This is an astronomical amount
of money and accounts for almost
60c out of every tax dollar which
the Government collects. It is not
possible at this time to fail to
spend large sums to provide for
our defense needs, but in order to
receive the benefit of these billions
of dollars expended for national
security, we must also keep our
financial house in proper order.
Continued deficit spending, infla-
tion, and reduction of gold stock-
piles will not only undermine the
confidence of our allies of the
neutral nations in our ability to
meet the international crisis, but
will also have a direct effect on
our national seourity at home.
We will be required to face the

realities of paying our defense
bills for a long time to come. At
the present time this may be
brought about in one of three
ways: (1) increased taxation; (2)
deficit spending which adds to the
national debt; (3) a reduction in
non - essential domestic spending.
The third alternative should be
explored first. It is possible to
provide for more efficient and ec-
onomical domestic spending with-
out sacrificing genuine social
needs. For example, we must see
the cnd of "pork barrel" spending
such as we included in the Hous-
ing Act of 1961. I refer in par-
ticular to the Community Facili-
ties section of this Act wherein
the Congress appropriated ten
times the amount of funds which
the President had requested. When
this increase from $50 million to
$500 million was questioned dur-
ing the debate in the House of
Representaitves, it was stated by
supporters of the higher figure
that they had no knowledge of
any opposition by the President
to the larger figure, even though
the Housing message asked only
for the smaller amount.
I will work to prevent such raids

on the treasury so that we may
meet the critical challenges in de-
fending ourselves and the free
world. It will be possible to meet
both our defense requirements and
our social needs, but only if we
remain constantly on the alert to
promote economical policies on both

new and existing programs.

Tax Table Available'

For Deductions
A table reflecting average State

Sales Tax payments by district
residents was announced this week
by Irving Machiz, District Direct-

or of Internal Revenue for the
Baltimore District which compris-

es Maryland and District of Co-

lumbia. Mr. Machiz said that the

BE SURE

YOU GET

ONE

Join our Christmas Club Now

... look forward to a check,

just when you need it for

al your Christmas shopping.

The Farmers State Bank
%;:l:TSBURG MARYLAND

,:t? 1'“E FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

.• •• —
fable may be used as a guide by

VIITV111.941 • 

district taxpayers in claiming
sales tax deductions on their Fed-
eral Income Tax Returns for 1961.
"Taxpayers who itemize their de-
ductions instead of taking the
standard deduction on Form 1040
may find the table helpful in es-
timating the amount to 'claim for
sales taxes on their returns," he
said. Mr. Machiz stated that the
law required taxpayers to sub-
stantiate any deduction claimed
on their returns and if requested,
they must be prepared to do so.
Ordinarily, however, they will not
be asked to produce records to sup-
port the sales tax deduction claim-
ed unless it exceeds the amount
shown on the table. For Maryland
residents the table includes av-
erage sales tax payments only
and not the two per cent titling
tax on motor vehicles which must
be computed separately. Taxpay-
ers who have questions on this
subject may telephone their local
Internal Office, Mr. Maehiz stated

Colombia To Receive

CARE Aid
Colombia, the third largest

Latin American nation, has been
designated to receive 200,000
Care Food Crusade packages this
year through donations in Balti-
more and throughout the nation.
The food parcels, made of U. S.

government surplus s t o ck and
other foods purchased by care,
will go to an estimated 135,000
needy Colombians 28,000 children
in orphanages and other institu-
tions and 107,000 members of
destitute families.

According to Mrs. H. Riall
care director. Colombia's chronic
poverty has been aggravated
this year by a ci war that left
some 200,000 homeless.
A survey of 450,000 Colombian

school children care helped feed
last year showed that 25 percent
had no breakfast and 7 percent
had little or no food all day other
than the care lunch provided at
school.

It is to help alleviate this sit-
uation that Colombia was included
in the nineteen nations or areas
which this year will receive food
packages through the Food
Crusade. The Crusade Mrs. Jaskson
said, will extend through the holi-
day .season and contributions may
be sent to care, Baltimore 1.
Each $1 contributed will provide

a 22-pound food package marked
with tne name of tne donor.

Participates In Exercise

Army PFC Richard L. Leister,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
H. Leister, R3, Emmitsburg, re-
cently participatel with other mem-
bers of the 8th Infantry Division
and supporting units in Exercise
Main Barge, a V Corps field train-

Business Services
..•••••••••414,4••••••••#4.4.141.4.•••••••••••••••••••••••

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. Th e•e

frms are reliable and have proven through

ne years that they handle only quality

. sducts and offer skilled professional

uervice and advice to their patrons.

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg III 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8E42

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED

Seton Ave.
Phone

WATCHMAKER

Emmitsburg
HI 7-3024

..NINOWNI,14,1P

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE -S
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER T1 8-8340

.....••••••••••••••••111.4.4.."...•••••••••••••

Dr. D. L. Beegle
Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street. Gettysburg

—
mg exercise in central Germany.
The exercise, which involved

some 28,000 troops, was designed
to develop small unit leadership
and test combat readiness. Friend-
ly forces, opposed by an "Aggres-
sor" force, and supported by both
conventional and atomic - capable
artillery, maneuvered in a 187
square mile area during the ex-
ercise.
A jeep driver in Headquarters

Battery of the division's 81st Ar-
tillery which is regularly located
in Mainz, Leister entered the
Army in May 1959 and was sta-
tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C., be-
fore arriving overseas in April
1960.
He attended Taneytown High

School and was employed by M.
R. Zent, Keymar, before entering
the Army.

OSOCIAL
4te SECURITY

For the first time since its open-
ing in 1937 the Hagerstown Social
Security Office remained open
Monday evening from 6 to 8 for
the convenience of working people
65 and over.

These new experimental evening
hours will continue this Monday,
December 11, from 6 to 8 p. m.
and are primarily for those indi-
viduals 65 and over who are still
working and their dependents.
Since some of these people will
lose benefits to which they would
otherwise be entitled if they do
not apply for them before the end
of January 1962, working people
over 65 who work during the day
and are unable to get to the of-
fice before the normal closing time
at 5:00 p. m. should visit the dis-
trict_ office for a personal explana-
tion of the "retirement test." This
"retirement test" was changed by
the 1961 emendments to the social
security law. Quite a few people
are actually partially retired, that
is, they are not earning enough
to preclude payment of all bene-
fits. Therefore, they may be able
to collect some payments by filing
a claim.
In view of the new "retirement

test" provisions there is no dis-
advantage in filing a claim for
social security benefits after a
worker has reached 65, even tho
he plans to continue working reg-
ularly. The primary advantage in
filing while still working is that
actual benefits can be started much
earlier when a person does stop
work or can be started Sutomat-
ically when he reaches age 72.
When a person waits until they
are ready to begin receiving bene-

fits to file their claim there will
be some delay due to the normal
processing time required on all
new claims.

In captivity a few bucks reach
20 years. In the wild both good
and bad die young. In an eight-
year period. Michigan biologists
examined over 50,000 bucks and
found very few over 101-i years

old. Even in lightly hunted areas
only one out of 40 to 50 bucks is
still around for its fifth hunting
season.—Sports Afield.

The man who get down and out
has only one way to go—that is up.

A genius is an individual who
has sense enough to get along
wah less fortunate human beings.

MAKE YOUR GIFT SELECTION FROM

OUR WIDE VARIETY OF LOW COST

GLASS and
ALUMINUM WARE

Stop Now and See Our Complete Selection

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

ATTENTION!
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
BUD CODORI'S QUINTET

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Hall's Entertainment Productions, Washington

MUTUAL FUND

1
 INVESTMENTS

209 West Main Street
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI-7-5582

/oh.. Q. eriiiif.MeiliCh
MEMBER

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITY DEALERS

LER,

OIL BURNER SERVICE

Fall Oil Burner Cleaning Price

Now In Effect

For Expert Burner Service Call

IBIS HAHN OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone CR 1-4331 Thurmont, Maryland

Arourr M - W:ok M-'7,t, PV,-"Iir

10% DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS WHISKY

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 7-5151

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE A,41
44-14/Mitne.:4i-U-r40:40Wiiitge.46-MefeitZlikrall441Z

;Tt
zif

1.

.4

S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG. MD
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; HURRY! SHOP NOW FOR

Best Gift Selections

At Our Rexa II Drug Store

Gifts For Gifts For

N

V

ro

V

; VALUES

vlf_ VALUES

Remington Shavers

Schick Elec. Shavers

Nor elco Shavers

Sunbeam Shavers

Billfords

Overnight Cases

Manicure Sets

Yardley's Men's Sets

Stag Men's Sets

01.1 Spice Sets

Palmolive Sets

Parker Pens

Schaeffer Pen Sets

Cigars

Cigarettes

Tobacco

Lighters

A

144

MEN WOMEN 2
a
A

a

4
A

4

1

4
a

4

A

Toys, Stuffed Plush Animals, Games

loam(' MEDITATION
From

The World's Most Widely Used

Devotional Guide

-Ch. Upper Rom-
THE UPPER ROOM, NA SHVIILLE, TENNESSEE

Read John 1:6-13.
To all you received, who be-

lieved in his name, he gave pow-
er to become children of God.
(John 1:12. RSV.)
One does not invite a guest into

his house without first doing some
planning and making the neces-
sary preparations. Neither can

we, at this Advent season, receive

Jesus Christ anew into our hearts
without adequate preparation.
Without our proper preparation,

other things will crowd Him and
His mission out of our lives. If

He is received with expectancy,

He will abide and bless our home.
Too many of our lives plainly

re-enact the scene that occurred

when the Christ child was born.

Then, there was no room in the

inn; today, there is no room in

our hearts.
Are you and I in earnest about

receiving Christ into our lives

this year in the real spirit of

Christmas? We still find the an-

swer in the kind of preparations

we make during Advent.

Prayer

Our Father, we give Thee thanks

for sending Christ into the world

to reveal Thy nature unto us.

May we receive Him in our hearts

in a manner acceptable unto Thee,

and pray as He taught us, "Our

Father who art in heaven . . .

Amen."
Thought For The Day

Christ makes His abode in any

life when He is made to feel wel-

come.

Edwin E. McDonald (Colorado)

OLDEST„egMAS TREE DECORATED
LuRAy, - • - •

Estimated to have been more than 364,000 years in forma,

non; this stalagmite In the Beautiful Caverns o/ 
Luray, Virginia,

has been pointed out to millions of visitors aa "The Christmas
Tree." - • - -

This year for the first time, Luray Caverns has decorated
the unique "tree" with lights and a star for the holiday season.
Young Kiss Sharon Emerson is shown as she adds a touch Cli
genuine evergreen at the base of the formation-

WEICVVVVE'VetCtCPCW-Ftetett tetMctCbUCteXtEitetchtteteCttteeCerODUCCWEICtetira
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featuring nationally-advertised Gifts

Coty's Sets

Yardley Sets

Timex Watches

Westclox Clocks

Revlon Cosmetics

Max Factor Cosmetics

Dresser Sets

Brush .Sets

Writing Paper

Perfume Atomizer

Jewel Cases

Musical Powder Boxes

Whitman's Chocolates

Gobenia Chocolates

Prophylactic Brush Sets

Evening in Paris Sets

Ladies' Billfolds

for all Children

SPECIAL TOY SALE

TO $1.2';) ONLY

TO $2.98 ONLY

—Hundreds from which to choose-

Christmas Cards, Tags and Wraps

4

A
88c A

88c 01

4

a
4

26 YORK STREET IN GETTYSBURG

V "Over 70 Years of Dependable Service"

!*
'',41A3t24/414194:34)17k,IANA2afrAXIMADM)12aDiZIANNINN2r2aiiitZkaDMADMA
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Peoples Drug• Store
et,i1

Safe Toys

Should Be Selected
Santa Claus is coming s o o n.

And that means Dad and Mother
are finally giving some serious
thought to selecting the toys that
old St. Nick will leave under the
tree for the youngsters of the
family.

Toys—all the way from a ten-
cent_ rubber ball to a shiny new
bicycle—are a part of growing up
and the child without a toy or
two—or two dozen—at Christmas
is a forlorn tot +indeed.
The chances are that your

youngsters will open their gifts
Christmas morning and have a
large time getting acquainted with
their new toys. But in all too
many households across the na-
tion, the toys themselves will dim
the happy Christmas season, by
causing accidents and injuries.
The American Medical Associa-

tion's magazine, Today's Health,
off erh a few simple tips for select-
ing toys that will help to insure
a completely happy Christmas.
Beware of small toys that can

be swallowed, flammable toys, and
toys with rough or sharp edges.

All electric toys should be safe
—look for the UL (Underwriters

Laboratory) label on the cord and
the toy itself.

Avoid toys made of lead or col-

ored with lead-based paints—the

swallowing of poisonous amounts

of lead by children who chew the

paint off can cause illness.

Baby's toys should be too large

to put in the mouth, washable,

lightweight and non-brittle.

Eye injuries are a particularly

dangerous hazard from Christmas

toys. Writing in the North Caro-

lina Medical Journal, Dr. Dan

Currie of Fayetteville reported

that the missile-throwing toy, from

sling-shot to air rifle, is the most

dangerous. Archery sets with

metal-topped arrows account for

their share of damaged eyes. Ar-
rows with rubb'er vacuum cups

are safer, but even these can

sometimes damage an eye. Sev-

eral injuries have resulted from

the plastic, spring-action toy pis-

tols that propel sticks capped w
ith

rubber cups.
The air rifle, or B-B gun, is

still a constant threat, even though

its use is forbidden in many 
com-

munities. If you give your child

an air rifle, impress upon him 
the

danger of the richochet. Many

of the air rifle eye injuries 
come

from the small shot bou
ncing off

I a fence post or side of a 
house.

There's no TV like Color TV

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME

IN COLORED TELEVISION

THE MATTHF,IVS GtS, CO.

EMMITSRURG

HILLCREST 7-3781

THURMONT

CRESTVIEW 1-6111

••••••••••IP.P4P004,04.44.44.11414P4sINP4P4sp #00#44...4.0"1,0404P4PO4,04044,,,
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A target backed with a bag of
cotton, sand or straw is a "must"
for the air rifle marksman.

Christmas ornaments, particu-
larly the strings of small lights
for the Yule tree, are potential
hazards. Children sometimes will
pick up a small bulb and pop it
in the mouth, with obvious results.
Some of the brands of tree lights
are flimsily wired and can be fire
hazards. Light strings that have
been reused from year to year
and are old and frayed are dang-
erous.

Glass ornaments that shatter
easily can provide cut fingers for
both children and adults. Handle
ornaments and lights with care
and keep the extras and the dis-
carded bulbs out of the reach of
the tots.

SCIENCE TOPICS
U.N. Satellite program will

help our commercial airlines in
these important areas according
to the president of the Case In-
stitute of Technology. Dr. T.
Keith Glennan said Tirros satelli-
tes now in orbit are improving
weather reporting, and Within
five years will provide iorcasts
of greater accuracy and greater
lead-time. A second - generation
weather-forcasting satellite, the
Nimbus, now is in development.
Dr. Glennan said other upcoming
contributions of our space program
are a highly reliable global com-
munication system based on the use
of satellites, and the Transit na-
vigational aid which provides a
fixed-course object in the skies

for guidance. You can die quickly
if your car, traveling at 55m.p.h.,
hits a tree head-on. Information
prepared at Madigan Army Hos-
pital in Tacoma, Wash., gives this
figure: 7/10 of a second.

TV sets on the blink are caus-
ing a lot of woe in Moscow where,
according to the U.S. Department
of Commerce, set quality repair
shop service are poor. A Soviet
writer quoted by the Department
thinks the difficulty stems from
the Russian government's demands
for too-high quotas from fact-
ories and shops. One Moscovite
reported that his set had been
serviced by 25 different repair-
men and still didn't work right.

All too often a taxpayer gets
the feeling that he is his brother's
keeper.

00r *,r0rW% ,iMWWWW,O•n7WeOrr

MOST GETTYSBURG MERCHANTS OFFER

FREE Parking

Tickets
IN DIFFERENT PARKING LOTS

An Added Service For
YOU CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
To Buy With Convenience

IN GETTYSBURG!

Open Evenings
OPEN

EVERY EVENING 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Gettysburg Retail Merchants Association

GETTYSBURG PENNSYLVANIA

AirelatatAitreie.:40:4Zie4aVat '.r.iid`ititta-MVAK4.1kriiir-44-rArtreir7E.

"Thank you for employing

such wonderful people"
The above words, which we value highly,

are in a letter received from a young col-

lege coed. The letter goes on to say that

she lost her wallet while runnint an errand

for her family. She rushed back to the

store, looked everywhere, but had no luck

in finding it. Finally, sure that she would

never get the wallet back, she started home

feeling pretty down in the dumps.

But at almost that very minute the door-

bell rang at her house and a voice said "Ex-

cuse me, I think this wallet I found belongs

to someone who lives here." The voice be-

longed to a C & P installer, and the result

was a greatly relieved young lady.

In itself this is a small thing—what any

good neighbor would do. And we're glad

the desire to be of help is so natural with

tele4ihone people. Whether it's a service

representative taking a real interest in

your problem, an operator making an extra

effort, or an installer returning a lost wallet

—the spirit of service is the same.

The C & P Telephone Company of Maryland

Serving you well is our business
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wantmad minded!
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Upright Palmer Pi-
ano; also used Fire Tender Coal
Stoker. Earle R. Gelwicks, phone
HI 7-5622. ltp

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Older - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE - Turkeys, alive or
dressed. Bernard Welty, phone
HI 7-5208 or 447-2430. ltp

FRUIT TREES, nut Trees, Berry
plants, Grape Vines, Landscape
Plant Material-offered by Vir-
ginia's Largest Growers. Ask
for Free Copy 56-pg. Planting
Guide in color, Salespeople
wanted. WAYNESBORO NUR-
SERIES-Waynesboro, Virginia.

121 8 4t

FOR SALE-1951 Plymouth 4-dr.
sedan. Quiet motor, good body.
Phone HI 7-5862. ltp

FOR SALE - Mimeograph ma-
chine, good condition. Phone

HI 7-5452. tf

FOR SALE-New five rim and bath

house, now under construction.

Brick and weather board. Ed
Smith Jr., phone HI 7-4652.

tf

MOTHERS - TO - BE - Maternity
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-

forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,

Shower Gifts, Toys - Hanover

Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick

St., Hanover, Pa. tf

FOR SALE - New Webcor Tape

Recorder, absolutely perfect con-

dition, $100 or best offer. Call

early in the morning, CR 1-2540.

ltp

FOR SALE BLDG. MATERIALS-
Carpenter cuts prices again.

Front Door 3-0-1% Step light

was $18.50 now $14.95. Back

Door $11.95. 2-6 inside door

$5.95. Windows 2-0x3-2 now

$10.95. Redwood siding $135.00

th. Plenty Dry Pine as low as

$80.00 th.; Fir, $100.00 th.

Roofing, $6.75 sq. Celotex, $66

th. Select Oak Flooring, $205.00

th. Yes, at Carpenter's every-

thing is priced to help the lit-

tle builder. We deliver to job

site. You are also welcome to

visit our plant on Saturday and
Sunday. Jim Carpenter Co.,
Inc., Madison, Virginia. Tel.

Wh 8-4460, day or night. tf

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

PRE - CHRISTMAS SALE!
All Merchandise Reduced

Open Every Evening
1211512t

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Brick dwelling in Emmitsburg. 3

b.r. and bath., 3 rooms 1st fl.

N. Seton Avenue. Possession 30

days.
Mountain dwelling with all con-

veniences and 8 acres. Hornets
Nest Road. Possession 30 days.

Fine 8-room modern house in Em-
mitsburg. 4 bed rooms, every
convenience. Immediate posses-
sion.

Also 2 large building lots on Toll
Gate Hill near town.

For particulars
J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker
100 E. Main St.

tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE-Quiet Royal Deluxe
Portable Typewriter, good as
new, $50. Phone HI 7-2150.

ltp

FOR SALE-Heppelwhite sofa and
livingroom chair, good condition.
Phone HI 7-3515. it

FOR SALE-5-room brick bunga-
low, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, living
room, bath; wall heat, one acre
ground and garage. Three miles
out of town, $6,900-$900 down,
payments 849.00 a month. GI

loan. Phone HI 7-5101, Realtor,
Richard M. Cullison, Drive-In
Real Estate, 121/2 E. Main St.,
Emmitsburg. it

NOTICES

The personnel at Menchey Music
Service, 430 Carlisle St., in Han-
over, will gladly talk over your
needs. They'll help you choose
the BEST pianos available, new
or used, regardless of how much
you wish to spend. it

MEAT for your freezer: Beef,
Pork, Veal, Lamb-Half, Whole,
Quarter. Your own beef killed
and cut up. Bollinger's Meat
Market, W. Main S. tf

NOTICE-Dressmaking, Altering,
slipcovers, drapes and re - up-
holstering. Mrs. L. H. Creg-
ger, Emmit Gardens, phone HI
7-2259. 121813t

NOTICE - I would like to an-
nounce that I am now operat-
ing Ohler's Tavern, serving your
favorite beverages and light
lunch.

it MRS. OLIA OHLER, Prop.

NOTICE-Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-R177. tf

NOTICE - Any children caught
chasing cattle on former George
Sanders property will be dealt
with according to law.

James & Roy Sanders
1211-8&2213tp

Notice of Stockholders Meeting

The regular annual meeting of

the Stockholders of The Farmers

State Bank, Emmitsburg, Md., will

be held in the Directors' Room of

the bank on January 9, 1962 at

1:00 o'clock p. m. for the purpose

of electing Directors for the en-
suing year and for such other pur-
poses as may properly come be-

fore the meeting.
HAROLD F. BIRELY,

tf Cashier

'NOTICE-I will keep a baby or
children, night and day, for
$1.25. Phone HI 7-4986. ltp

HELP WANTED-MALE
Y.M.O.A.

A well-known, hightly respected,
rapidly growing organization
has immediate openings for
young men 21-35 who enjoy
working with other people. Un-
limited opportunities for ad-
vancement. Call HI 7-5452 af-
ter 5 p. m. tf

START your child with the best
piano you're willing to afford.

MAN OVER 25 to serve consum-
ers with Rawleigh Products in
E. Frederick Co. Many Mary-
land Dealers now earning $100
per week and up. Write Raw-
leigh Dept. MDK-42-1114, Ches-
ter, Pa. 1111018t

NOTICE - We will completely
erect a shell home on your lot,
with no money down and pay-
ment as low as $40 per month.
Already building in Emmitsburg
area. Why pay rent? We do
all our own financing. Write
King Homes, Charmian, Pa.

1211110tp

NOTICE - Taxidermy- Joe E.
May, Kelbaugh Rd., Thurmont,
R2. Open daily from 6-9 p.m.;
weekends, 7-9 p. m. Phone HI.
7-5064. 11124-1211)&15

HELP WANTED - Short order
cook and kitchen helper for
evening shift. Also waitress
for weekends. Apply in person.
Bucher's Restaurant, Emmits-
burg, Md. tf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-Farm house, desir-
able location, heat furnished, 1/4-
mile from town. Phone HI 7-
4111. tf

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

MARY J. SEISS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 11th day of June,
1962 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payraent.

Given under my hand this 29th
day of November, 1961.

Calvin S. Lohr, Executor
True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md.
121115t

WANTED - Used apartment
bottle gas stove. Phone
7-5511.

size
HI
U

HELP WANTED-Service station
attendant and truck driver. Ap-
ply Charles F. Stouter, phone
HI 7-2118 or 7-4654. it

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
Openings for part or full

time representative
Mrs. Constance H. Mercer

Dist. Mgr.
Walkersville, Md.
Phone VI 5-2291

1211512t

RESOLUTION
"WHEREAS, it has pleased the

Almighty to remove from our
midst, our esteemed friend and
co-laborer, Oliver J. Waybright,
who for many years occupied a
prominent rank in our midst and
has served as a faithful and
loyal Director of The Farmers
State Bank, Emmitsburg, Md.
for a period in excess of thirty-
two years, having always had
the best interest and advance-
ment of the institution at heart
at all times, being willing and
able to give good counsel and
advice as well as generously of
his services.

"THEREFORE RESOLVED, that
the sudden removal of such a
life from our midst leaves a va-
cancy and a shadow which will
be deeply realized by all the
members and friends of our or-
ganization and will prove a great
loss to the community; and that
in his death we have sustained
the loss of a friend whose fel-
lowship it was an honor to en-
joy:

RESOLVED, that we express our
deep sympathy to his bereaved
family and that a copy of this
resolution be spread upon the
minutes of the Bank, a copy
sent to the family and a copy
published in the Emmitsburg
Chronicle.

COMMITTEE:
GEORGE L. WILHIDE
QUINN F. TOPPER
W. R. CADLE
FRANK W. WEANT
ROGER I. ZURGABLE
CHARLES A. ELDER
C. G. FRAILEY
J. W. HOUSER

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

IRENE BARBARA WOLFE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
lana, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with vouchers thereof, legally au-
tnenticated, to the subscriber, on
or liefore the 11th day of June,
1962 next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all bnie-
fit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 4th

day of December, 1961.
Daniel Fred Wolfe

Executor
Edward D. Storm

Attorney
True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County. Md.

Mahoney Takes Issue
With Legislative
Council
George P. Mahoney, Democratic

candidate for Governor of Mary-
land, speaking for the Mahoney-
Lee-Barrick ticket, this week took
issue with the Legislative Coun-

PERFECT

ebriztmao TREAT

CHOCOLATES

So Fine
So Famous
So Sure

to Please

1,431f11114Sampler *
CHRISTMAS DECORATED

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS
Phone HI 7-2211
Emmitsburg, Md.

SPECIAL PRE-SNOW

CLEARANCE
Of All Used Cat's

-All Guaranteed-

cil in connection with their rec-
ommendation that the number of
signatures necessary to move a
bill to referendum be increased
from 10,000 to 10% of the total
vote cast in the most recent gub-
ernatorial election.
Mr. Mahoney, a former Demo-

cratic National Committeeman,
used these words: "Since there
were slightly under 760,000 votes
cast in the gubernatorial election
of 1958, this would mean 76,000
signatures would be necessary to-
day. If this recommendation is
carried into law, it will mean the
end of any possibility of moving a
bill to referendum. To collect
76,000 signatures for anything is
a superhuman job. The signatures
alone would cover 3,800 pages, on
a basis of 20 signatures to a
page!

"The provision in the Maryland
Constitution which allows a state-
wide bill which has been passed
by the legislature and signed by
the governor to be placed on the
ballot by petition of the voters
was established as a safeguard
so that the electorate could have
a voice in controversial legisla-
tion.

"While it is undoubtedly true
that the present requirement of
10,000 signatures is low, it seems
outrageous to increase the require-
fent better than seven-fold!
"My recommendation would be

to increase the required number
of signatures from 10,000 to 5%
of the total vote cast in the last
gubernatorial election. This would
mean that a group which is keen-
ly interested in any item of leg-
islation could force a bill to ref-
erendum by a serious, determined
effort. The recommendation of
the Legislative Council would, for
all practical purposes, place this
valuable safeguard completely out
of reach of the people it was de-
signed to protect."

'56 Mercury 4-dr. sdn., 2 tone,
priced right

'57 Mercury 4-dr. sdn., Cont'l.
rear, one owner

'57 Mercury 4-dr. Sta. Wag., one
owner, full power

'58 Ford Ranch Wagon, one own-
er, cheap transportation.

'58 Mercury 4-dr. sdn., priced
right, ready

'58 Thunderbird. Like new. See
it, drive it!

'59 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Station Wag-
on. Like new; low mileage.

'59 Mercury 2-dr. H.T., one own-
er, sold new.

'60 Mercury 2-dr. sdn.; 14,000
miles, like new.

'61 Mercury 2-dr. H.T.; Power
steering and power brakes

'61 '(2) Comet Demos. New car
guarantee

Many others to choose from -
All Guaranteed

DAVE OYLER MOTORS

Steinwehr Ave. Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone ED 4-1116

Mr. Charles F. Stouter who re-
cently underwent back surgery at
the York Hospital, is now able to
be up and around.
Mrs. Ames Arnold who has

been ill at her home for some time,
has been transferred to the Hag-

MAJESTIC
1.1 t YSBURG • ED 4-2513

Now-Sat.

JOHN
GAVIN

Dec 16th

SUSAN
HAYWARD

In

"BACK STREET"
In Color

Sun.-Tue. Dec. 17-18-19

William Castle's Best
HORROR SHOW

"MR. SARDONICUS"

Wed.-Sat. Dec 20-23

NEW GIANT FEATURE
In Color

"THE THREE WORLDS

OF GULLIVER"

(GulliverCs Travels)

Fri.-Sat. Sun. Dec. 15-16-17

GIANT XMAS SHOW

"SANTA CLAUS"

Matinees

Friday
Satuiday
Sunday

Only

4 :05-5 :45 p.m.
1:15-3:15-5:15
2:45-5:00 p.m.

ALL SEATS, 50c

STATE
THEATER

THURMONT, MD.
Phone CR 1-6841

Fri.-Sat. Dec. 15-16

Audie Murphy - Barry Sullivan

"SEVEN WAYS FROM

SUNDOWN"
In Color

Shows Friday at 7:15 and 10:36
Satuiday Shows at 5:01 and 8:11

-PLUS-

AUDIE MURPHY
In his True Story

"TO HELL AND BACK"
In CinemaScope and Color

Sun.-Mon. Dec. 17-18

Rock Hudson - Gina Lollobrigida
Sandra Dee - Bobby Darin

"COME SEPTEMBER"
In Color and CinemaScope

erstown Hospital.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Wivell were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wivell and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wivell and
family.

STARTS SUNDAY, DEC. 24

IRVING BERLIN'S

"WHITE CHRISTMAS"

Bing
Starring

Crosby - Danny Kaye
Rosemary Clooney

Participates In Exercise
Army Pvt. David C. Hardman,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray L.
Hardman, 807 W. Main St., Em-
mitsburg, recently participated
with other members of the 8th
Infantry Division and supporting
units in Exercise Main Barge, a
V Corps field training exercise in
central Germany.
The exercise, which involved

some 28,000 troops, was designed
to develop small unit leadership
and test combat readiness.
Hardman, a rifleman in Com-

pany E of the division's 16th In-
fantry in Baumholder, entered the
Army in February 1961, complet-

M G THEATER
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Adults 60c - Children We

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

-Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only-

Friday

Michael

Dec. 15

Gough - Margo Jones
In

"KONGA"
In Color

Sat.-Sun. Dec. 16-17

CANTINFLAS
As

"PEPE"

With Dan Dailey and 35
Guest Stars
In Color

Thurs.-Fri. Dec. 21-22

`ALAKAZAM-THE GREAT'

Full-Length Feature Cartoon
In Color

-COMING SOON-

"Three Worlds of Gulliver"

"The Green Helmet"

'Wackiest Ship in The Army'

ed basic training at Fort Jack-
son, S. C., And arrived overseas
last July.

Before entering the Army, he
was employed by the Gettysburg
Shoe Co.

Cars Crash
Damage totaled $750 when a

sedan and a station-wagon jeep
collided 6 miles north of here on
the Gettysburg Rd. at 3:55 o'clock
Monday afternoon. Pennsylvania
State Police said Agatha Eileen
Hobbs, 17, Fairfield R2. was driv-
er of the sedan and Price C. Wil-
loughby, 42, Gettysburg R4, op-
erated the jeep. Damage was es-
timated at $250 to the car and
$500 to the other vehicle. Police
said no one was injured.

When people begin to praise
you, to your face, it might be a
good idea to begin an investiga-
tion of yourself.

A "fighting flag" is usually a
red flag flown to show nearby
boats that you are fighting a big
fish and to warn them to keep
away.-Sports Afield.

J. WARD
KERRIGAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 East Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

Evenings By

Appointment

Last Minute
Gift Suggestions

HASSOCKS

SMOKERS

SOFA PILLOWS

CARD TABLES

LUGGAGE

LAMPS

DESKS

MAGAZINE RACKS

UMBRELLA STANDS

HOOVER CLEANERS

Come In-Browse Around -Many

Gift Items For Your Christmas

Giving For The Home

WENTZ'S
BALTIMORE STREKT GETTYSBURG, PA.

,

Holiday time is an im-

portant time of the

year. .. the time you

vr-nf to be your pret-

tiest...

So choose a gay and festive Holi-

day Dress from Tobey's now . . .

Dressy or Casual. . . in soft pas-

tels or vibrant reds and greens .. .

You're sure to find one you will

love!

Misses . . . Juniors . . . Petite Miss

... Junior Petites ... and Half-Sizes...

AT

TOBEY'S
OF GETTYSBURG

Free Christmas Wrapping

OPEN EVERY EVENIN G UNTIL CHRISTMAS

1
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County Budget

Faces Problem
High hopes of being able to set

the Frederick County tax rate for
1962 at a reasonable figure dim-
med to an almost impossibility
Monday after a two and one half
hour meeting between the School
Board and the County Commis-
sioners ended with no definite de-
cisions on the proposed $6,868,000
school budget for next year.
County officials said that the tax

rate probably would not be set for
another week while County Ac-
countant Donald Woods continues
to meet with school officials in an
effort to reduce the mammoth
school budget. The budgets of
other county departments will also
be reconsidered in the light of the
difficulty in reducing the school
budget.
Commissioners Delbert S. Null,

A. Irvin Renn and C. Burton Can-
non Jr. together with Woods and
County Attorney Goodloe E. By-
ron met for over two hours on
Monday with School Superinten-
dent Dr. James A. Sensenbaugh,
assistant superintendent, Dr. Quen-
tin Earhart and School Board
members, Ross Smith of Thur-
mont, Gordon Smith of Ijamsville,
Clarence C. C. Thomas of Adams-
town, Lavinia Hood of Bruns-
wick and Norman Etzler of Fred-
erick in an executive session in
the grand jury room of the court-
house.

This meeting was devoted al-
most entirely to finding ways and
means of reducing the school bud-
get which will constitute a major
proportion of the total county ex-
penditures to be set for next year.
At the end of the meeting, county
officials said that no definite de-
cisions had been made and that
further conferences between coun-
ty and school representatives
would be scheduled before a final
budget and tax rate was an-
nounced.

In response to a question, Dr.
Sensenbaugh said that his salary
was still $15,500 per year and had
not been raised to $18,000 per
year as previously reported. He
added that the higher figure was
merely a rumor and said he
thought he knew where it came

Dr. Earhart defended the work

and qualifications of the 11 full

time supervisors and one part-

time supervisor now working in

the School Board offices at the Old

Church Street School. He pointed

out that this was only one super-

visor for every 1,340 school chil-

dren in the county and that the

supervisors were all qualified up

to the degree of a school principal

and deserved the salaries of up

to $9,700 per year which they are

receiving.
When asked by a representa-

tive whether it was possible to set

a uniform salary scale for teach-

ers throughout the state of Mary-

land, Dr. Sensenbaugh pointed out

that the competition from other

professions and the educational

level and demands of parents var-

ied in different areas of the state

and that teachers should be paid

in terms of the local economy of

the area.
"We have been willing to pay

an increased tax burden for im-

proved schools in this county in

the past eight years, when we

needed it most, but it should be

time to level off now," Commis-

sioner Null commented.

Cats Apt To Sniffle
This Time Of Year
Now that winter is just about

upon us, don't be surprised if your

pet cat comes down with the snif-

fles.
More than likely, the cat is suf-

fering from pneumonitis, a res-

piratory infection that has be-

come widespread within the past

several years, according to the

Maryland State Veterinary Medic-

al Association.
Pnemonitis, which affects eats

of all ages, has symptoms that

are similar to colds in humans,

with sneezing, eye and nose dis-

charges and general depression

causing the most discomfort.

Cats, especially kittens, often

take a long time to recover from

pneumonitis and, with complica-

tions, the disease can be fatal.

Veterinary medical authorities say

the best preventive measure is to

have the pet vaccinated soon after

weaning, at about the same time

they are vaccinated against dis-

from. temper. Older cats should re-

BINGO
Sponsored by Indian Lookout Conservation Club

SATURDAY, DEC. 16, 1961
8:00 P. M.

JACKPOT PRIZE — $20.00

AMERICAN LEGION BASEMENT
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Everyone Welcome
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• Light Strings • Light Bulbs a
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• Tinsel, Etc. • Garlands A

—Everything You Need fp,r the Tree— g

ceive a booster dose of vaccine. 4-H Club Elects
Vaccines are also effective af-

ter symptoms of the disease have
developed.

Emmitsburg Men

Jailed On Charges
Two Emmitsburg men are in

the Adams County jail awaiting
an arraignment before Justice of
the Peace Robert P. Snyder on
disorderly conduct charges filed by
Gettysburg police who said other
charges may be filed later before
Snyder.

William Russell Myers, 25, and
Jiames R. Carbaugh, both of Em-
mitsburg R1, were taken into
custody by borough police about
2:20 o'clock Sunday morning when
they were found sitting in a ear
on Baltimore St., in front of the
high school. Police earlier in the
morning had received a complaint
of prowlers from a Hillcrest Place
resident.

The two men were taken to the
police station and questioned.
Carbaugh told them that his fath-
er had driven the car to the loca-
tion where it broke down and they
were awaiting his return from a
garage. Police released the two
but held the deer rifles found in
the auto.

Police kept a watch on the car
and when it was driven away
they followed it east on Wain-
right Ave. to the field near the
high school auditorium, where Car-
baugh leaped out, jumped over the
football field fence and ran across
the field. Police apprehended My-
ers again, saying the reason he
didn't run was because he had
"bad feet." Carbaugh was later
caught when he returned to the
car. Neither had a driver's li-
cense.

Donald P. Carbaugh, Smithsburg
R2, father of James Carbaugh,
came to the police station at 11

o'clock Sunday morning to claim

the 1951 Chevrolet, saying that
he had fallen asleep at a friend's
house in Emmitsburg with the car

keys in his pocket.

Mathias Addresses

Business Society
Representative Charles McC.

Mathias Jr., Republican, of the
sixth Congressional District of
Maryland, was the guest speaker
at Mount St. Mary's College on
Monday. Rep. Mathias spoke on
the role of the "College Student
and Politics." He prefaced his re-
marks by tracing his own polit-
ical history and pointing out the
characteristics needed by every
politician. The most interesting
aspect of the evening was the
discussion of the major issues
which the Congressman felt would
evolve in the next session.
The talk was under the auspices

of the Mount Saint Mary's Busi-
ness Society and was arranged by
Raymond A. DuFour, junior stu-
dent from Kenwood, Md.

Any of the foxhound breeds can
be easily trained as deerhounds.
The coonhound breeds and even
beagles can also be used with suc-
cess.—Sports Afield.

President Richard Swomley
opened the regular meeting of the
Emmitsburg Boys 4-H Club by
leading the club in the 4-H pledge.

The club decided to give a fruit

basket to some needy family, as

it has done the past few years at

Christmas.
Election of officers for the year

was held with the following officers

elected: President, Kenneth Swom-

ley; vice president, Richard Sworn-

ley; secretary, David Neill; treas-

urer, John Troxell; reporter, Bill

Wivell, and recreation leader, Steve

Wivell.
It was announced that the next

meeting would be held at the high

school. Following the business

meeting, David Neill gave a re-

port in winterizing machinery. It

was noted that Richard Swomley

received an award from the Po-

mona Grange for outstanding 4-H
•

work.
After the meeting games were

played and refreshments served.

Anyone wishing to join the club

should contact one of the above

officers.

Couple Observes

35th Anniversary
A surprise reception was given

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Baumgard-

ner, Emmitsburg, by their chil-

dren on Dec. 10 from 1 to 3 p. m.

at Tom's Creek Methodist Church

social hall in honor of their 35th

wedding anniversary. The hall

was beautifully decorated with

wedding bells and pink and white

trimmings. The couple received

many beautiful and useful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner were

married at Thurmont on Dec. 23,

1926 by Rev. Dr. P. B. Heimer.

They have five children: three

sons and two daughters as fol-

lows: John E., Kalamazoo, Mich.;

Robert L.. Fairfield; Mrs. Donald

Wantz, Taneytown; Martha and

Paul, both at home. They also

have nine grandchildren.
Those in attendance were: Mr.

and Mrs. John L. Baumgardner,

Martha and Paul Baumgardner,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baumgard-

ner, Robert, Danny and Beth; Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Wantz, David,

Mary and Virginia Lea; Dr. and

Mrs. George Baumgardner and

Nancy; Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Baumgardner, Kenille and Vivian;

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Baumgard-

ner and Dennis; Mrs. Raymond

Baumgardner; Mr. and Mrs. Jer-

ry Hoskins, Sharon and Jay; Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Bosley, Lee,

Tom and Bill; Mr. and Mrs. Rus-

sell B. Ohler; Mr. and Mrs. Rus-

sell Ohler Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Stambaugh; Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Welty; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

Topper; Mr. and Mrs. William

Stambaugh; Mr. and Mrs. An-

drew Keilholtz; Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Fuss; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Grimes; Miss Pauline Seabrooks:

Jones Baker; Mrs. Ruth Troxell;

Miss Naomi Harbaugh; Floyd

Woods; Mrs. Charles R. Fuss; Mr.

and Mrs. Maurice Moser; Mr. and

Mrs. John Fuss and John Jr.; Mrs.

Andrew Baughman; Mrs. Dorothy

Valentine and Mrs. Carrie Fuss

Long.

Just In Time For Christmas
Delicious and Tasty Butter and Honey

FRUIT CAKES
Made from an old Maryland Recipe-8V; Fruit-Nuts

1-2-3-5 Pounds

CHRISTMAS COOKIES OF ALL KINDS
79c lb.

NEWCOMER'S BAKERY
WEST 1.1.11-\ ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

For Your Christmas Needs Shop At

BOYLE'S

Big Discount On Electrical
Appliances

A

Las1tarksaarDOratitaivetaaraveraviveraimalssoorfas747)WssaldowitpaspaiN

Place your order now for your

TURKEYS-CMCKENS-IIMS

• Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

B. H. BOYLE

Charles Town Winter

Meet Starts Today
Two of the nation's "hottest"

jockeys head a top flight list of
riders who will perform daily at
Charles Town when the popular
West Virginia daytime race track
launches its 47-day winter meet-
ing today, (Friday).

Larry Reynolds, third leading
rider in the nation and Jesse Dav-
idson, who set a new West Vir-
ginia mark with 145 victories dur-
ing the long summer meeting at
Shenandoah Downs, will swing

back into action after having tak-

en a brief respite from the racing

wars last month. Reynolds, who
has twice been the top rider at a

Charles Town meeting since he

broke into the game in 1958, es-

tablished a new record in Mary-

land this year with 106 victories

and appears to have clinched the

No. 1 riding honors in the Free

State again this year.

Both boys will have strong com-

petition however from a host of

established riders and several

promising apprentices. In the 1st

category such highly regarded

booters as Fred Kratz, Bill pass-

more, Carlos Gonzales, Oliver Cut-

shaw, Jimmy Verrone, C. C. Smith,

Victor and Maurice Espinosa, Jack

Sollars, Angelo Vasil, Rocca Sisto,

Mason Gordon, Carl Gambardella,

Joe French, Jimmy Johnson and

Terry Lipham, plan to accept

mounts at the two month session.

From the apprentice ranks, sev-

eral brilliant East Coast young-

sters should interest many horse-

men such as young Ronnie Fer-

raro, Charley Reynolds, Bill Sol-

lars and Danny French, the clever

Long Island youth who led all ap-

prentices this summer at the Dela-

ware Park, Monmouth, Atlantic

City, Garden State, Laurel and

Pimlico meetings is expected to

appear here after the first of the

year.
As keen as the riding rivalry

between Reynolds and Davidson

seems assured, considerable atten-

tion is bound to he focused upon

some of the new "bug" boys. At
Pimlico this fall, young Ferraro

captured the fancy of many horse-

men and fans alike with his fine

potential. Under contract to the

Maryland horseman Ambrose Cre-

men, Ferraro is an 18-year old

native of Philadelphia, weighing

just 96 pounds and standing 4'11.

Ferraro broke his maiden at

Pimlico last month after handling

some 75 mounts in a career which

began just two years ago. How-

ever, the Philadelphian will have

to be at his best to threaten

Charles Town's all time riding

mark set by an apprentice in the

summer of 1959 when Frank

Northcutt won 76 races in 279

mounts. Then there are two oth-

er "hot bug boys" who have done

well at Charles Town in recent

years—fellows by the name of Bill

Hartack and Howard Grant.

Board Votes To Shift

Taneytown Students
Accused of "refusing to listen

to anything," the Carroll County

Board of Education this week

stood by its controversal decision

to transfer Taneytown Senior High
School students to the relatively

new Francis Scott Key High School
near Union Mills.
The action was by a vote of

5 to 1, the lone dissenter being

Board Member Merwyn Fuss of
Taneytown who estimated nearly
95 per cent of the residents of
that community are opposed to
the consolidation plan.
Those favoring the transfer

contend it would conform with a
modern trend in education, bring-
ing more economies over a period
of time and providing more and
better facilities for the individual
student. Those opposing the plan
challenge these claims and declare
their arguments are being ignored
by county school officials.
The Carroll County board, at

its meeting in Westminster this
week, took no action on a some-
what similar situation involving
the Mt. Airy High School. Mt
Airy residents are protesting a
plan to consolidate their school
with that of Sykesville.
Holding to a ruling announced

at its October meeting and held
over for further study last month,

the Carroll County board directed
that the three top grades at Tan-
eytown be transferred to the Key
school as of the beginning of the
school year next Fall. Samuel
M. Jenness, supperintendent of
Carroll County schools said:
"The board 'acted to adhere to

its original position and directed
that the transfer be made."
The junior high grades, he

pointed out, would be continued
in the present building at Taney-
town.

Reaction among the large num-
ber of Taneytown residents on
record against the move ranged
from surprise to a quiet determin-

ation to continue the fight against

it.

"A driver 33 years old needs
about twice the amount of light
to see a dimly lit object as does
a person aged 20. At age 46, the
amount of light needed is about
twice that at age 33."
These estimates, released by the

Maryland AAA, were included in
a report, "Visibility for Night
Driving," prepared by Burton W.
Marsh, director of the AAA Traf-
fic Engineering and Safety De-
partment, and Earl Allgaier, his
assistant.

Because of these limitations, the
report urged older citizens to drive
more slowly at night. The AAA
club also emphasized that the abil-
ity to recover from glare (ap-
proaching headlights at night)
diminishes sharply with advancing
age. It pointed out that few eye
examinations, however, test this
aspect of vision.

The report pointed out that lack
of an edequate supply of oxygen
in the lungs will also decrease the
sensitivity of the eye.
"Though it is little realized, in-

adequate oxygen may be caused
by smoking as well as by high
altitudes," said the report. "Smok-
ing while driving can be avoided.
Extra caution is suggested while
driving at high altitudes."

Complete Officers School

Marine 2nd Lt. Michael E. Joy,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert L.

Joy, 203 S. Seton Ave, Emmits-

burg, and 2nd Lt. Michael F. Was-

uhf sky, son of Dr. and Mrs. A.

M. Wasilifsky of Fileremo One,

Emmitsburg, completed the Offi-

cers' Basic Course, Nov. 22, at

Marine Corps School, Quantico,

Va.
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a part of every
Merry
Christmas

0 c"
Christmas Cards

A distinctive selection
of individual cards, box

assortments, gift wraps.

CROUSE'S
—OPEN SUNDAYS—

Phone HI 7-4382 or 7-2211
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND
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Night Driving Difficult

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
LADIES'

GIFT BOXED

JEWELRY
ALL KINDS

$100 TO $995

—GIFT WRAPPED FREE—

HOUCK'S
CENTER SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
AT REDDING'S, 30 YORK ST.

Clocks - Radios
Kitchen Stools
Ironing Boards
Clothes Hampers

Bath Scales

Revere Ware
Corning Ware

Eleetric •Heaters
Pyrex Ware

AUTOMATIC

TOASTER

Toasters
Priced From $9.95

Electric Irons
Priced From $7.95
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that after age 20, the amount of w

light required to see an object 
ot

Joubles for each 13 years of in- ri

crease in age. AWANNANADIAADMADONAWADIADIANDADAAADIAAADONAAADINAg DADI-WOW—.

For Older People 
y

Driving at night becomes in-

creasingly difficult as you grow
older, reports the AAA Automo-

bile Club of Maryland, estimating

Electric Coffeemakers - Mixers - Fry Pans

Hair Dryers

Speed Queen Washers and Dryer,

—GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY—

Redding's Supply Store
T"v'e Give 7,Larrips Pa.


